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Simulation of a test embankment on a clay
foundation according to critical state modeis

Erkki Loukola

Loukola, E. 1996. Simulation of a test embankment on a olay foundation aocording to
oritical state models. Monographs of the Boreal Environment Researoh. Monograph No. 2,
1996.

This report presents the second part of a study aimed at solving the problems involved in construct
ing an earth dam on a thick clay deposit in eonjunction with regulation of the River Taasianjoki.
The first part of the study concemed cracking of the dam and diseussed how this could be pre
vented. The properties of the foundation were investigated at Helsinki University ofTechnology. In
the second part, the investigations are supplemented mainly with drained triaxial tests, and the
modeis of the critical state are applied to the whole body of researeh data. Ali the tests and ealcula
tions of the second part were made by the author at the National Board of Waters and the Environ
ment (later as the Finnish Environment Institute).

The behaviour of the soil layers was studied with the aid of in situ and laboratory tests. A test
embankment was constructed at the site in 1980, and its settiement was monitored for fifteen years.
The dry—crust clay used for the test embankment was extracted from an area adjacent to the test
embankrnent. The lahoratory studies comprised investigations of the dam material, in situ diy-cnist
clay and the underlying clay layer. The test embankment material was studied in the laboratory
with samples taken from the test embankment. According to the laboratory tests, the materiais
largety obey the modeis hased on the theory of the critical state. The soft clay layers show the
greatest deviation from the modeis, as the sampies underwent continuous volumetric strain when
submitted to triaxial compression. The values for the dry-crust clay and the embankment material
differed from those predicted by the model in failure stress, probably due to the differences he
tween intaet and restructured clays and to the high scatter. The dry-crust clay layer had dried and
cracked in situ and was thus difflcult to study. The sampies taken from the test embankment be
haved somewhat differently from those taken from the in situ dry-crust layer. The information
produced by the study about the behaviour of different soit layers was sufflciently reliable for it to
be applied in developing referenee data for the critical state parameters of clay deposits in Finland.
A few studies with critical state models have been conducted on soft layers and dry-crust clay in
Finland, but the use of test embankments is stifi imperative in the planning of large dams on thick
clay deposits. The critical state theory has shown its usefulness in determining the stress and strain
of the dam foundation. However, other techniques must stili he used to study the behaviour of the
dani structure, e.g. those applied in the first part of this research project, in which the relationship of
the stresses and strains of the dam material determined in the laboratory can he applied direetly to
simulation calculation.

Keywords: CIay foundation, critical state model, test embankment.
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1 Introduction

In many countries, e.g. the USA, Canada and the
UK, dams on clay foundations have been geo
technically simulated with a finite element meth
od. A clay-foundation dam was first simulated
with the finite element method in Finland in 1985,
in the course of the present research project (Lou
kola 1985).

Planning for the Taasia reservoir and dam he
gan at the National Board of Waters in 1979. The
author was involved in the project as designer of
the dam. He drew op the plans for the site investi
gations and the laboratory tests conducted with the
National Board of Waters and was forther respon
sible for the practical work on site and in the labo
ratory. For the laboratory work the project was
joined by Helsinki University of Technology. The
location of the study area and a map of the dam
area are shown in Fig. 1. The dam was to cross a
soft-bottomed river valley, where the soil is pre
dominantly clay. Owing to the great thickness of
the clay deposit, 0—35 m, the design of the dam in
volved many problems. These were resolved with
field and laboratory studies and a test embank
ment.

Most of the laboratory studies for the first part of
the project on the foundation were undertaken by
the laboratory of soil mechanics and foundation
engineering of Helsinki University of Technology
(Lojander 1980, Casagrande 1980, Kallio 1980,
Pitkänen 1982). Lojander made triaxial and oed
ometer tests on samples taken from sites at which
the test embankment was later built. Casagrande
performed tests to determine various mechanical
parameters. His samples were collected from the
other side of the dam site. Kallio made oedometer
tests on the samples of Casagrande. Pitkänen un
dertook supplementary investigations on an in
ferred softer layer within the deep clay stratum
and concluded that it did not exist. She also col
lected settlement test data on the foundation and
assessed settlement of the test embankment with
conventional methods.

The technical research office of the National
Board of Waters investigated the dry-crust clay to
he used in the dam. A test embankment was con
structed at the site of the proposed dam in autumn
1980 to check the computational methods used and
to plan the dam seal-off. Conventional slope stabil
ity and settlement calculations were used in the de
sign of the dam and the test embankment. The set

31’

® Area studjed and nionitared in 1979 - 1995
® Area studied in 1980-1982

0 60100km

Fig. 1. Location of Taasia test embankment and map of dam area.
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tlement and especially the cracking of the dam
were also studied with finite element calculations.
The computer programs were developed at the
University of Aiberta, Canada (Eisenstein and
Krishnayya 1972, Krishnayya 1973a, 1973b).

The first part of the study, conducted using the
finite eiement method, dealt with the investiga
tions and research undertaken by the National
Board ofWaters before 1985 (Loukola 1985). The
present report combines the resuits of these earlier
investigations with the suppiementary mvestiga
tions made by the National Board ofWaters (from
1986, the National Board of Waters and the Envi
ronment) in 1985—1995. On 1.3.1995 the Name of
the Board was changed to the Finnish Environ
ment Agency and in 1996 to the Finnish Environ
ment Institute. The latter invoived laboratory stud
ies on soil iayers and dam matenal, and simulation
caicuiations appiying elastic and critical state
modeis. The author was responsible for the practi
cai laboratory work and ali the calcuiations.

The studies aixned to soive the key problems in
voived in the pianning of the Taasia earth dam.
The cruciai question was settiement of the ciay
iayers under the weight of the dam and the effect of
settiement on the dam structure. As the dam was to
rest partiy on bedrock and partiy on a thick ciay
deposit, stress wouid become concentrated. Thus
tensional stress wouid develop, ieading to cracking
of the structure. In the flrst part of the study
(Loukola 1985), the deveiopment of stress was
simuiated by taking the relationship of stresses and
strains directly from a triaxiai compression test as
the basis of computation. In the present part of the
study, models of criticai state are appiied, and the
emphasis is on laboratory triaxiai tests and simuia
tion of the test embankment with eiastic and criti
cal state modeis.

Criticai state modeis were applied to the Taasia
test embankment for further study of the eiastic
and plastic behaviour of the test embankment and
its foundation. The CRISP program were consid
ered the most usefui for this purpose. Most of the
calculations are made with the 1990 version of
CRISP. The resuits of CRISP were checked with
the Z-soii program. Finaliy the 1994 version of
CRISP was used. Ail the computer programs used
apply finite eiement analysis to solve differentiai
equations. As the finite eiement method was devel
oped fairiy recentiy it provides the best method for
caicuiations of elastic and piastic deformations. It
gives resuits showing the deveiopment of stresses

and deformations in ali parts of the caiculation sec
tion.

As shown with the calcuiations, the modeis
chosen gave reliable resuits for the test embank
ment settiement and pressures.

The set of computer programs used, CRISP-90,
was deveioped at the University of Cambridge
(Britto and Gunn 1987, 1990). The Z-soii model
caiculations were made with version PC 2.1 (Zace
Services Ltd 1993). The CRISP-94 program is an
improved version of CRTSP-90.

Criticai state modeis are based on an integrated
theory which combines the strength and strain
properties of ciay. Here the Taasia ciay was stud
ied as normally consolidated and over consoli
dated, the latter in dry-crust and dam material. The
dam material was studied in the laboratory with
sampies taken from the finished test embankment.
Owing to the ioad of the test embankment, the ciay
deposits below the dry crust changed from the
over-consoiidated stress state to the normaliy con
solidated stress state.

Critical state modeis have been appiied to only
very few real dam construction projects. Many test
embankments around the worid have, however,
been studied with the finite eiement method
(Leroneil et al. 1990), the criticai state modeis in
particuiar. These include a triai embankment at the
MIT prediction symposium (Wroth 1977) and a
centrifuge test (Almeida 1984). A more recent ap
plication was the EGAR road embankment in the
UK (Pickies 1989). A test embankment siniulation
in Finland has been reported by Vepsälainen et al.
(1991).

Here the critical state modeis with coupled con
solidation are appiied to a test embankment con
structed at the site of a proposed earth dam on a
tbick ciay foundation. Various techniques were de
veioped to test the correctness of the caicuiations
in the whoie section.

The theory of critical state coupied with Biot’s
consolidation theory expiains what happens in a
test embankment and dam foundation at the work
ing stage better than the conventionai stability and
settlement approach. When the settiement and
pore water pressure caicuiated with experimentally
determined parameters are compared with the
monitoring data on the test embankment, approxi
mate vaiues for the criticai state parameters of the
Taasia clay can he deduced. Three different sets of
criticai state soil modeis were used.

This thesis defines the criticai state parameters
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that can be used in the design of the proposed dam
and, in particular, the settlement properties of the
foundation, thus enabling the proper choice of em
bankment construction schedule to be made. Clay
sampies were taken from two adjacent layers of the
test embankment foundation and from the test em
bankment itself and submitted to different labora
tory tests. That way the behaviour of clay in the
lightly over-consolidated state, in the natural,
heavily over-consolidated state and in the com
pacted, over-consolidated state could be com
pared. In the final calculation the normally con
solidated state was also considered.

Sensitivity analysis was used to determine the
contribution of different parameters to the calcu
lated value of test embankment settlement. The
data on the Taasia clay are compared with those
from other investigations of clay deposits.

The critical state theory is described in Chapter
2. The programs used are explained in Chapter 3.
The construction of the test embankment and the
laboratory and site investigations are dealt with in
Chapter 4. The laboratory and site investigations
include index properties, undrained strength prop
erties and, particularly, strength and strain proper
ties tested by triaxial and oedometer tests. Chapter
5 explains the calculations made in the study. The
results are discussed in Chapter 6, which includes
a comparison of the calculated results with meas
urements made on site, a sensitivity analysis, the
influence of error factors and a comparison with
other investigations. Conclusions are drawn in
Chapter 7. The summary is given in Chapter 8.

2 Basic theories used in the
modeis

2.1 The critical state modeis

The classical development of critical state modeis
took place at the University of Cambridge, start
ing in the late 1950s (Roscoe et al. 1958, 1959,
1963, Roscoe and Poorooshasb 1963, Schofield
and Wroth 1968, Roscoe and Burland 1968, At
kinson 1981, Atkinson and Bransby 1978, Houls
by et al. 1982, Wroth 1984, Houlsby 1985). The
work done there showed that changes in effective
stresses and volume changes in soils can be com
bined to build a general picture of soil behaviour.

Stress invariants

Soil behaviour as a function of the effective
stresses has mainly been expressed by two invari
ants, the mean effective stress and the deviator
stress, which, in three-dimensional space, are de
fined by equations (1) and (2)

P’ + + 3’)

where

= mean effective stress
= maximum effective principal stress
= intermediate effective principal stress

O3 = minimum effective principal stress

q

(o — c1)2_1/2

where

q = deviator stress
= maximum principal stress
= intermediate principal stress
= minimum principal stress

(1)

(2)

The mean effective stress is one third of the first
effective stress invariant I’ (3)

11’ = oX’ + + oZ’

where

1’ = first effective stress invariant
effective stress in x-direction
effective stress in y-direction
effective stress in z-direction

(3)

The deviator stress is related to the second invari
ant of the stress deviation J2

q=

where

= second invariant of stress deviation.
It is defined by equations (5) — (8)

2 =+(s?+4+s)

where

s1 =(2o
—

—

(4)

(5)

(6)

—

— (7)
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(2c3 — c — 2 ) / (8) atoric strain invariant (the shear strain). The volu
1 metrie strain, i.e. the first strain invariant, is given

where by equation (13)

s3, s2, s3 = prineipal stress deviations cv = + £ + £ = £ + £2 + £3 (13)

The invariants 1 and J2 are used in the Drueker- where

Prager eriterion, whieh will he explained in con- = volumetrie strain
junction with the Z-soil program. c, = strajn in x-direetion

= strain in y-direetion
In order to completely define a stress state, a third 8 = strain in z-direetion
stress invariant is also needed. In tensor form it 15 = strain in direetion of maximum prineipal
defined by the equation (9) stress

= ± S O

kk (9) 2 = strain in direetion of intermediate princi
3 11 palstress

where £3 = strain in direetion of minimum prineipal

= the third invariant of stress deviation stress

s13, Sjk and Ski are deviatoric stress Under the conditions of the triaxial test

tensors (22 = £3), the volumetric strain is expressed by
(14)

The angular measure of the third invariant of the 2v = + 223 (14)

stress deviation J3 is defined by equation (10)
The seeond deviatorie strain invanant (the shear

(Nayak and Zienkiewicz 1972) strain) 15 given by the general equation (15)

l0
3 2 3/2 ‘6 — 6

“2 1 2 2 2
c=j-{2[(e—c) +(s+s) +(E—e) 1+

where
21 2 2 2 vl/2 (l

‘ s(yz) s(zx) s(xy) ‘f

0 = the Lode angle

where
In soil modelhng, the dependenee of this third
stress invariant is often negleeted, for instanee, = seeond deviatorie strain invariant
for clays, but should he aecounted for when deal- (shear strain)
ing with non-eohesive eoarse-grained soils.

+ = shear strarn in yz-plane
In the stress state eorrespondrng to the standard

triaxial test (c2 c3), the invariants p’ and q 2s(a) = shear strain in zx-plane
are obtained from equations (11) and (12)

= shear strain in xy-plane
c1’+2c3’ c1+2c3

= 3 = 3
— u (11) In the ease of the standard triaxial tests with

strains in the principal direetions, the second de
where viatorie strain invariant is given by equation (16)

u = pore water pressure
2

(12)
£S(E1—E3) (16)

Strain invariants The oritical state theory

The strain invariants generally used in soil model- In general, the critieal state theory treats the
ling are the volumetric strain and the seeond devi- stresses and strains in the triaxial (p’,V,q)-space.
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The specific volume v is obtained from equation
(17)

V=1+e

where

V = specific volume
e = void ratio

(17)

According to the critical state theory, the behav
iour of soils in the (p’, V,q) -space is controlled
by the stable state boundary surface (Fig. 2), in
the inner side of which deformations are elastic. If
the point representing the stress state is on the
surface, the deformations are plastic.

Iii the p’, q -piane the stable state boundary sur
face forms what is known as a yield locus. When
a point representing the mechanical state of soil in
the (p’, V, q) -space moves on the stable state
boundary surface, the yield locus moves in the
p’, q -piane. The strain continues until the stress
reaches the critical state at which the soil yields
without changes in stress ratio and volume (or
void ratio).

Once the stresses reach the critical state, their
ratio (q Ip’) reaches a constant value of M as

shown by equation (18). In the ln(p’), V-plane,
the critical state is reached on line (19)
(Schofield and Wroth 1968)

q = Mp’

v = T—.Zln(p’)

where

(18)

(19)

T’ determines the position of the critical state line
in the ln(p’), V-plane. r equals V when p’ is
1 kPa (Fig. 3).

= parameter of total volumetric strain, or
the absolute value of the siope of the criti
cal state line

M = the ratio of stresses q and p’ in the criti
cal state as shown by equation (20)

M =
(s. (20)
‘.•p

p’ = mean etfective stress
q = deviator stress
e = void ratio
v = specific volume

e

Fig. 2. Stable state boundary surface (Rosooe and Burland 1968).

(e=V-.1)
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According to equation (19), the relation between
compression stresses and specific volume in the

critical state is a straight line in the ln(p’), V
piane. The straight lines of compression are im
portant in other compression conditions, too.

The parameter M in triaxial compression is re
Iated to the fiction angle Ø’ as shown by equa
tion (21) (Schofield and Wroth 1968)

6sin
M=

(3—sin4)

where

= angle of friction between soil grains in
the critical state.

In the r , r, -piane the ratio of strain iricrements

follows equation (22) in the critical state

According to the critical state theory, isotropic
compression in the normally consolidated state,
swell at the reduction in load, and compression in
the over-consolidated state can be described with

straight lines on the ln(p’), v -piane as shown in

Fig. 3

p’ = mean effective stress

Fig. 3. Critical state line in In (p’), V-coordinate
system (Schofield and Wroth 1968).

Isotropic compression in the normally consolidat
ed state is expressed by line (23) in the ln(p’),

V-plane

V = N—ÅJn(p’)

where

N = Vwhenp’=lkPa.

(23)

According to equations (19) and (23), the critical

state line in the ln(p’), v-plane is a straight line
parallel to the consolidation line describing iso
tropic compression in the normally consolidated
state. Likewise a straight line and parallel to the

(21) above lines is the line of anisotropic compression
in the normally consolidated state [equation (24))

v = V—iUn(p’)

where

(24)

V = a general form of the parameters corre
sponding to parameter N in different states of an
isotropy. One of them is K0 consolidation, which
wili be described later in this section.

(22) Swell at the reduction in load and recom
pression m the over-consolidated state are de
scribed by the line defmed by equation (25)

V= V,.— icln(p’)

where

(25)

V = V when p’ = 1 kPa. The value of V, de
pends on the prevailing preconsolidation
stress.

Equation (25) shows that the unloadinglreloading

relation is a straight line in the ln(p’), v -plane.

Original Cam CIay

In the original Cam-Clay model the yield criteri
on obeys equation (26), (Fig. 4) (Schofield and
Wroth 1968)

f — + In (---) —1—0

where

(26)

f = yield function
Pu’ = p’ at the intersection of the yield curve

and critical state line.
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0

0

ci

i. p’

a

Strain incrernerit
‘ector

\ P’u
Criticcil state line

iement

Meon effective stress, p’

--+ln(-)=l
Mp p

(a) Cam-CIay (Schofield and Wroth 1968)

b

c p1 j, /
Stroinincrement
vector SCritjcal stote line

7\nincrement

Mean eftective stress p’

q2 +M2p’2=M2p’p’0

(b) Modified Cam-CIay (Roscoe and Burland 1968)

Fig. 4. Yield surfaces ot critical state modeis. Mod
els are included in CRISP-90.

The yield function is logarithmic, corresponding
to a yield locus in the p’, q -piane having its max
imum at the critical state line for p’ p’ and in
tersecting the p’ -axis at the preconsolidation
pressure, p0’, see Fig. 4a.

It is assumed that the plastic strain vector is per
pendicular to the yield loqus, see Fig. 4a. Thus
equation (27) holds

(27)
dp’ det’

corresponding to the associated plastic flow.

On the right-hand side of the maximum value of
q the soil is said to be in a wet condition and on
the Ieft-hand side in a dry condition. Iii the
former, the change in volume is positive, i.e. the

material shrinks. In the dry condition, the change
is negative, i.e. dilatation talces place.

In the In(p’), V -piane the yield surface and the
critical state coincide at the mtersection of the K -

line (equation 25) and the critical state line where
the pair of equations, (28) and (29), hold
(Schofield and Wroth 1968)

V+ icln(p’)= V + 1cln(p’) (28)

V5—F—2.ln(p5’) (29)

By eliminating V and Pu from these equations
and from equation (26), the value of q can be cal
culated on the yield locus from equation (30)

(30)

From equations (24) and (30), V can he written
in the form of equation (31)

V i=T+G2•ic)(l•j) (31)

where

In isotropic consolidation i = 0. Equation (31)
changes to the form (32)
V=N=F+—K (32)

When equation (23) or (24) is differentiated, the
change in total volume is found to follow equa
tion (33)

(33)

Differentiation of equation (25) gives equation
(34)

(34)
k.P )

where

45ye elastic change in specific volume

The plastic change in specific volume is obtained
from equation (35)

= (35)
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where

öv = change in specific volume
i7p = plastic change in specific volume

Equation (35) can be written (by applying (33)
and (34)) as equation (36)

åV =(ic—.1)f’-,-

From equation (30) and equations (32)—(36)
equations (37) and (38) are derived for the plastic
change in volume strain

3e= =(.ic)

= — Ic

where

= plastic change in volume strain

As equation (37) can be applied when P’ = Po’
equation (39) is derived

= 66/’Vp0’/( — ic)

Equation (39) shows that the preconsolidation
pressure P0’ can he used as the hardening param
eter of the yield locus. As the yield locus expands
during consolidation or during shearing with dif
ferent stress ratios or stress paths, the preconsoli
dation pressure Po’ show the size of the yield lo•
cus.

As P0’ is only a function of plastic change in
volume strain, the hardening is called volumetric
hardening.

One of the fundamental features of the Cam
Clay model is that yield obeys the condition of
normality. As the vector of the plastic strain incre
ment is always normal to the yield locus, equation
(40) holds

M —

det’ P’

where

1
S [J’.4—(q/p’)]

Modified Cam CIay

By solving equation (40) for det, equation (41)
can he obtained

(41)

The Modified Cani-Clay model, which differs
(36) from the original model in the equation of the

yield locus, was developed at the University of
Cambridge to eliniinate drawbacks found in the
original Cam-Clay model (Roscoe and Burland
1968).

In the Modified Cam-CIay model, the yield lo
(37) cus in the p’, q -piane is an ellipse, see Fig. 4b. Its

equation is expressed in the form (42)

(38) f=M2p’(p’—p0’)+q2=0 (42)

where

Po’ = the preconsolidation pressure, i.e. the in
tersection of the stable state boundary surface and
the p’-axis in the p’, q -piane.

This yield locus has its maximum at the critical
state at which the eifipse is symmetrical. The value
of p’ at the critical state is half of p.

In the Modified Cam-Clay model the difference
(39) given by equation (32) in the original Cam-Clay

model

(32bis)

changes into (43)

N—T=l—K)1n2 (43)

The work equations

When an element of soil is subjected to a stress
increment (p’,q) it undergoes strain-increments
&., and åe. The work dissipated is expressed

by equation (44) (original Cam CIay)

3W=p’6E+q8e (44)

where

(40) = dissipated work

For the plastic strain the dissipated work follows
equation (45) (Roscoe et al. 1963) (original Cam
Clay)= plastic shear strain
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(45) ties for the x — z (or h) -piane and to another set
for vertical directions (v or y) and coupling be
tween the horizontal and vertical directions. The
basic equations are (53—58)

(46)
Ee — 1 Vvh Vhh

XEh E Eh

In the normally consolidated state the soil ele
ments in deep soil layers are in the K0 -condition,
where radial strains () are zero. In such a state
the value of j’ = 3/2. By solving equation (48),
equation (49) can be obtained for the compressive
side

flK0 =+g()2+M2 (49)
where

= elastic strain in x-direction (horizontal)

= elastic strain in y-direction (vertical)
= elastic strain in z-direction (horizontal)
= stress in x-direction (horizontal)
= stress in y-direction (vertical)
= stress in z-direction (horizontal)

(50) Eh = horizontal modulus of elasticity

E = vertical modulus of elasticity
= Poisson’s ratio (effect of horizontal

(51) force on vertical strain)
vhh = Poisson’s ratio (effect of horizontal

force on horizontal strain)
(52) Vhv = Poisson’ s ratio (effect of vertical force

on horizontal strain)
shear strain in xy-plane
shear strain in yz-plane
shear strain in zx-plane
shear modulus (effect of horizontal
forces in vertical piane)

= shear modulus (effect of vertical forces
in horizontal piane)

= shear stress in xy-plane

yz shear stress in yz-plane
= shear stress in zx-plane

öW= Mp’&

where

For the plastic-strain increment ratio, equation
(46) applies

= = M —i
45SS

= plastic-strain increment ratio

For the Modified Cam-Clay model the work
equation becomes (47)

(53)

Vhv
+ 1

Y
(54)

Vhh Vvh(47)
=—--Jx—.—cTy+*oz

It leads to equation (48)

M—r

•&:• 2ij (48) Es(.cy)

(55)

(56)

(57)

(58)

CS(YZ) =•yz

es(zx) =zx

As (48) will be substituted into the basic equa
tions, equations (50), (51) and (52) can be ob
tained (Roscoe and Burland 1968)

2ijd
V V p’ M2+i2

d [-+(1—-)
2ijdij

V V p’ 2 M2-i-i2

2idij 2ij
S V p’ M2+i72 M2—ij2

2.2 Soil modelling within the theory of
elasticity

The theory of elasticity has its basis in Hooke’s
law. As the varved clay structure is mainly hori
zontal, Hooke’ s law has been extended to apply to
cross anisotropic material. The associated soil
fabric and stress history lead to one set of proper

Es(y) =

Es(yz) =

=

Gh =
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Equations 53—58 can be written in matrix form
(59)

In equations (53)—(59), the strains due to com
pression are positive and those due to elongation
negative. Similarly, the decrease in volume is
positive.

The values of Vhv and Vvh are related to each
other. In accordance with the law of the conserva
tion of energy, Vvh and Vh obey equation (60)

Vhv —

Eh -

The shear modulus G is related to the corre
sponding modulus of elasticity E and Poisson’ s
ratio v as in equation (61)

G E
— 2(1+v)

where

G = shear modulus

E = modulus of elasticity
v = Poisson’s ratio

Poisson’s ratio can he determined from the meas
urements in triaxial tests or with the aid of the co
efficient of earth pressure at rest, K0,which is the
ratio of the principal effective stresses. It obeys
equation (62)

K
==3

° 0’ Y1U

where

K0 = coefficient of earth pressure at rest
u = pore water pressure

For K0 in a normally consolidated state, i.e.

Jaky (1944) derived an empirical equation (63)

- (1+2/3sin’),

where

= coefficient of earth pressure at rest in
normally consolidated soil

= effective friction angle

Jaky also proposed a simplified empirical formula
(64)

(60) =0.9(1—sin’) (64)

This has since been widely used in the form (65)

=1—sinØ’ (65)

(61) Equation (65) is applicable when used with the
effective friction angle of the cntical state.

Several equations have been proposed for the
relation of K0 to the over-consolidation ratio
(OCR).

When deterniined during the unloading phase,
K0 can be calculated from an empirical formula
(66) (Wroth 1975). It applies to lightly over-con
solidated soil (OCR up to 5).

K0 = OCRKflC—1-—(OCR-1) (66)

where

(62)
OCR = over-consolidation ratio
v’ = effective Poisson’s ratio

OCR is obtained from equation (67)

where

cT’vc = maximum vertical effective stress
= preconsolidation stress

(63)
öv = vertical effective stress

r 1 r 1/ Eh Vvh / E Vhh / Eh 0 0 0 1 r 11 1 1 VhIEh 1IE —v IEh 0 0 0 1
4 VhhIEh —vVhIEV 1/ 0 0 0 1 1 o 1

1 Cs(y) 1 1 0 0 0 lIGVh 0 0 1 1 £s(y) 1
Es(y) 1 0 0 0 0 lIGh,., 0 1 1 Es(yz) 1

LsJ L 0 0 0 0 0 lIGvh] LEs]

(59)

o.,v
(67)
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If 1(0 and in equation (66) have been meas
ured in the laboratory, v’ ean be derived from
equation (68)

OCRK-K0
•OCRK;-K0+OCR-1 (68)

Instead of equation (66), an empirical relation be
tween K0 and OCR is obtained from equation
(69) (Parry 1982)

1(0 = K0 (OCR)’ (69)

where

= angle of friction in terms of effeetive
stress (in radians)

The preconsolidation stress, a, can be deter
mined with an oedometer or it can be estimated
roughly from the empirieal equation of the pias
ticity index and the unconfined shear strength
(70) (Skempton 1957)

t=0.h1+0M0371p (70)

where

c = unconfined shear strength
I = plasticity index

= preconsolidation stress

3 Programs used in simulation

3.1 Choosing the modeis used in
calculations

The clay foundation to be modelled consists of a
dry-erust top Iayer underlain by a deep elay layer.
The test embankment was built using dry-crust
elay as embankment material. The section to be
modelled contains both heavily over-eonsolidated
and lightly over-consolidated elay layers and a
heavily over-consolidated compaeted embank
ment structure. The normally consolidated state
must also be taken into consideration after load
ing. Consolidation of clay layers is essential in the
Taasia case.

The programs ehosen eontain soil modeis for

each of the eonsolidation states and different types
of yield conditions.

3.2 The CRISP-90 program

3.2.1 Structure ot the program and
material models

The simulation of the test embankment on elay
deposits was carried out with the CRTSP-90 pro
gram, a finite element program including differ
ent soil modeis and capable of analysing eoupled
problems, too. The principles of the program
were described by Britto and Gunn (1987).

This FEM-program permits the use of triangu
lar or quadrilateral elements (2-dimensional caleu
lation) or hexahedral elements (3-dimensional caj
culation). It calculates both displacement and pore
water pressure. The changes in pore water pressure
are calculated as a function of time from the gen
eral consolidation equation of Biot (1941).

The program comprises six different material
modeis:

1 elastic, anisotropic/isotropic
2 elastic, changing linearly with depth
3 Modified Cam-Clay
4 Cam-Clay
5 elastic, perfectly plastic
6 Schofield model

The parameters used in the different models are
explained in Table 1.

The CRISP-90 program restricts the use of
modeis, and so the Modified Cam-Clay, Cam-Clay
and Schofield models, which require information
about the stress history of the material, cannot be
employed in elements simulating construction.

Here the elastic, anisotropic/isotropic and elas
tie, perfectly plastic modeis were used for the dam
strueture, and the Modified Cam-Clay, elastic, per
fectly plastic and Schofield models for the dry
ernst layer and the underlying clay layers. In the
elastic, perfectly plastic model, the Mohr-Cou
lomb failure eriterion was used. For the dam struc
ture, the elastic, anisotropic/isotropic model, the
elastic, changing linearly with depth model and the
elastic, perfectly plastic model could be applied.
The elastic, changing linearly with depth model
was not used because the dam structure was fairly
homogeneous. In an earlier analysis (Pickles 1989)
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Table 1. Material modeis available in CRISP 90 program (Britto and Gunn 1990).

NTY 1 2 3 4 5 6
property

P(1) E0 E0
P(2) Yo v .2.
P(3) vhh m c0 e3
P(4) Vvh v M M M
P(5) Gh 0 Gorv’ Gorv’ Yo Gorv’
P(6) 0 0 0 0 .j 0
p(7)** — —

— 0 for drained, K for undrained, 2’ for consolidation — — — —

P(8) —,
p(9)** — —

— k for consolidation, 0 for clrained or undrained —
P(10)** — k for consolidation, 0 for drained or undrained —

P(11) 0 0 0 0 H
P(12) 0 0 0 0 m S

P(13) 0
P(14) not present for modeis 1 to 5 0
P(15)
P(16)

NTY - material property type
1 - elastic, isotropic/anisotropic
2 - elastic, linear variation with depth
3 - Modified Cam-Clay (MCC)
4- Cam-CIay (CC)
5 - elastic, perfectly plastic (see parameter J below)
6 - The Scholfield soil model (SCH) (requires 16 properties)

** these material properties are dependent on the element lypes.

For the Schofield soil model material properties P(13) to P(16) are input in a second line.

6th property for model number 5:

J - yield criterion
1 - von Mises
2 - Tresca
3 - Drucker-Prager
4 - Mohr-Coulomb

In the above
- unit weight of soil

k , k, - coefficients of permeability in x- and y-directions
- unit weight of water

k - bulk modulus of water
k , k - coefficients of permeability in tensile crack region
E0 - Young’s modulus at y0
m - rate of increase in Young’s modulus with depth

- siope of Hvorslev surface along constant volume section in p’, q -space
s - siope of tensile crack region in p’, q -space
m - rate of increase in shear strength with depth
c0 - cohesion at y = Y0
G - shear modulus
v - Poisson’s ratio
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an elastic, perfectly plastic model with the Mohr
Coulomb yield criterion was found to represent
embankment fil better than the other soil modeis
available in CRISP. The elastic, anisotropic/iso
tropic model served as the basic model for the em
bankment because the embankment behaves in an
elastic manner in the construction simulation
stage.

For modelling of the dry crust layer, both the
elastic and the critical state modeis were available.
Of the critical state modeis, Modified Cam-Clay
model and the Schofield model were chosen as two
different approaches. The Modified Cam-Clay
model comprises an even, nonlinear yield surface
(Fig. 4b), and the Schofield model involves use of
the Hvorslev failure criterion (Fig. 5). The
Schofield model was used with an assigned value
of isotropic consolidation stress to ensure that the
test results and the model curve meet at the most
important stress level.

Meon eitentive stress. p

HOCS = heavily overconsolidated state
LOCS = Iightly overconsolidated state
NCS = normally consolidated state

q=(M—H)p(pIp)+Hp’

Fig. 5. Schofield soil model (Britto and Gunn
1990). Division of stress region into subregions in
p’,q-coordinate system (Atkinson 1981). The
model is included in CRISP-90.

In addition to the data on material behaviour, the
CRISP-90 program is given known stresses, pore
water pressures, displacements and tractions and
their directions as initial and boundary condi
tions.

The software consists of a geometric program
and a principal program (Britto and Gunn 1990).
The geometric program generates the eiement
mesh used in the caiculations. The element type
and the numbering and coordinates of the eiements
and their nodes are given as starting values.

The principal program with its numerous
subprograms executes the calculation proper. The

program, which is given data on materiais and the
boundary conditions as starting values, calculates
stresses and strains in accordance with given
periods. The construction is simulated as taking
place in steps. The periods can be divided into
subperiods.

3.2.2 Behaviour modeis for normally
consolidated clay

The normally consoiidated soft ciay deposits
were simuiated with the Modifed Cam-Ciay and
Schofieid modeis.

The Modified Cam-Clay model applies the ei
liptical form of the yield curve, which is superior
to the original Cam-Clay yield curve. The
Hvorslev failure criterion applies the linear failure
model to the over-consolidated state as explained
in the next section. The original Cam-Clay model
is used only for the part of the yield curve near the
critical state and thus its influence will be small.

3.2.3 Behaviour modeis for
over-consolidated

In the p’, q -piane (Fig. 5) the over-consolidation
state (i.e. the eiastic state) in the Schofieid model
is limited by a yield curve on which the soil is
normaily consolidated; by the Hvorslev surface,
where the soil is in a failure state; and by the ten
sile crack region.

The stress states of over-consolidated soiis are
usually divided into heavily and lightly over-con
solidated regions in the p’, q -piane, as shown in
Fig. 5 (Atkinson 1981). The soil is said to be heav
ily over-consolidated for stress state in the p’, q -

piane is on the left-hand side of the critical state,
and lightly over-consolidated on the right-hand
side. The division corresponds to the division of
soils into dry and wet stress-strain classes.

In the course of their history the over-consoli
dated soil layers have been under stresses higher
than those currently prevailing. At stresses lower
than the previous maximum stress (preconso
lidation stress) these iayers behave m accordance
with the model of over-consolidated ciay. At
stresses exceeding the preconsolidation stress the
soil behaves as normally consolidated.

Over-consolidated ciays can be modelied with
modeis made specifcaily for them or with the elas
tie and elastic/plastic modeis. In this study the
Modified Cam-Clay model and the Schofieid

Critkvt .tvt, me
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model were also used in the calculation of defor
mations of over-consolidated dry crust.

The modeis developed for over-consolidated
clays include the Schofield model (in CRJSP-90)
and the Roscoe—Hvorslev model. The former was
developed from the original Cam-Clay model and
the latter from the Modified Cam-Clay model
(Houlsby et al. 1982, Britto and (3unn 1990). The
clay in the modeis fails in accordance with
Hvorslev’s failure theory (Hvorslev 1937).(Fig. 5).
The normally consolidated stress state is treated in
the Schofield model in the same way as in the
Cam-Clay model (Fig. 5), and in the Roscoe—
Hvorslev model in the same way as in the Modi
fied Cam-Clay model (Fig. 6).

p’ = mean effective stress
q = deviator stress at failure
V, = specific volume at failure

Fig. 6. Determination of Hvorslev failure surface
(Houlsby et al. 1982).

According to Hvorslev’ s failure theory (Hvorslev
1937), sampies that fail at the same water content
(water-saturated sampies at the same specific vol
ume) form a line in the p’,qf-plane in the over
consolidation region (Fig. 6a). (qf =q in the fail
ure state). These lines end on the critical state

line. Failure lines determined at different water
contents (specific volumes) can he normalised by
dividing the values of p’ and qf by the pressure
obtained from the normal consolidation curve
corresponding to the prevailing water content
(specific volume) (Fig. 6b and c).

Hvorslev’s surface and the stahle state bound
ary surface of the Modified Cain-Clay model are
combined in Fig. 6d and e. Laboratory data can
he normalised by dividing the p’ and q-values by
the isotropic preconsolidation pressure ‘o (Fig.
6±).

In the classical development of critical state
modeis (Schofield and Wroth 1968, Roscoe and
Burland 1968), elastic shear strains are assumed to
be zero. As this assumption would result in divi
sion by zero in calculations of the finite element
method based on displacement, the Modified
Cam-Clay, Cam-Clay and Schofield models of the
CRISP program utilize the properties with which
the non-zero elastic shear strains are calculated.
The elastic properties are given to the program as a
single number, which the program recognizes ow
ing to its value. If the value is less than 0.5 it is
Poisson’s ratio; higher numbers refer to the shear
modulus. The elastic bulk modulus caused by the
effective stresses is obtained from equation (71)

K’- E’ -
— 3(l—2v’) — te

where

(71)

K’ = elastic bulk modulus (effective stresses)

The equation was obtained by differentiating the
equation of the te line [equation (25)].

Shear strain was calculated by giving Poisson’s
ratio v’ (effective Poisson’s ratio) a constant

value. The elastic shear modulus G then varied in
the same way as did the elastic bulk modulus K’.

Addition of the extra elastic strains makes very
little difference to the predictions of Cam-Clay
models (Britto and Gunn 1987). The effect of the
values of the effective Poisson’s ratio is dealt with
in Section 6.2.

In the elastic, perfectly plastic model with the
Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion, the yield surface
and the failure surface comcide. The failure sur
face is expressed by equation (72)

0 d

c
q

Pe

—

= sin “(o’ +03 +2c’cot’) (72)
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where

= angle of fiction in terms of effective
stresses (degrees)

c’ = cohesion intercept in terms of effective
stresses

q=Mp’+N

where

M=
3sin

cos 0— sin lsin

N=
3ccos

Jcos 9—sin lsin Ø

9 = Lode angie
= angie of friction

c = cohesion

3.2.4 Consolidation model

Increases and decreases in pore water pressure in
the soil are tied to the stress-strain caicuiation
during the construction periods, but also to the
consolidation calculation perfonned after con
struction with the aid of specific eiements for the
time after construction (Britto and Gunn 1987).
Ali the details have been described by Britto and
Gunn (1987 and 1990).

Changes in pore water pressure as a function of
time are caiculated by giving the distrbution of the
insitu pore pressures expressed as initial hydro
static values for the geometric program. The head
of the pore water pressure is then obtained from
equation (73)

h = —- + z
yw

where

h = head of pore water pressure
u = pore water pressure

= unit weight of water
z = height of point (from the reference piane)

The over-consolidation ratio was caicuiated by
determining the preconsolidation pressure o, in

oedometer tests. For the dry crust it was aiso de
tennined from equation (70).

Iii the eiastic, perfectiy plastic model, eiastic
strains are calcuiated isotropically (Eh =E =E).
It is possibie to allow for the imear variation in
Young’s modulus according to equation (74)

E=EO+mE(yO—y) (74)

where

= excess pore water pressure

Consolidation equations

(75)

The consolidation equations used iii CRISP-90
foliow the theory deveioped by Biot (1941).

The movement of water in the soil is assumed
to obey Darcy’ s iaw [equations (76) and (77)]

— Sh k8u
v

— —k — (76)

where

v = flow rate in x-direction
v,, = flow rate in y-direcion
k = hydraulic conductivity in x-direction
k = hydraulic conductivity in y-direction

In addition to Darcy’s iaw, condition (78) (equa
tion of continuity) is vaiid

This equation can be expressed in general form
(72a) (Naylor 1978)

(72a) where

E = Young’ s modulus in elevation y
E0 = Young’ s modulus in elevation y0

‘72b mE = rate of increase in Young’s modulus
“ “ with depth

2
Poisson’s ratio v’ is constant in the eiastic, per-

(7 c) fectly plastic model.
The variation in the pressure head between the

points results in water flow, i.e., seepage or con
solidation. In the CRISP program, the portion of
pore water pressure that exceeds the initial value is
called absoiute excess pore water pressure. It is de
fined by equation (75)

6h
(73)

v=—k-—=———--— (77)
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(78)
öx 8y 8t

In the initial data the stresses are given as effec

tive stresses o’ and o,,’ In the computation, the

program makes use of parameters derived from
the effective stresses.

Methods used in solving the equations

The continuity and compatibility of the stresses
are solved in the program (Britto and Gunn 1987)
with the method of virtual work [equations (79)
and (80)1

—+——-— = o)xSx ‘Yy

5cr
••:2• + =

öx Sy Y

where

body force in x-direction
= body force in y-direction

Together with the constitutive equations of stress
es and strains, equations (59) can be developed
into a matrix of equations for the finite eiement
method with the aid of Gaierkin’s weighted resid
uai method (Britto and Gunn 1987). Use is aiso
made of the Green’s theorem (Zienkiewicz and
Taylor 1989). As a resuit, stresses and pore water
pressures with the corresponding dispiacements
are obtained for given periods.

3.3 The Z-soil program

3.3.1 Structure of the program and
material models

The simulation of the test embankment on a ciay
foundation was also made with the Z-soii pro
gram (Zace Services Ltd 1993), which uses quad
rilateral eiements generated automaticaliy. Trian
gular eiements are dealt with as quadrilaterai ele
ments in such a manner that in trianguiar elements
the third and fourth nodes are identical. First the
section inciuded in the calculations is divided into
macroelements, which together form a coarse
mesh. The macroeiements can then he divided by
a split conimon to ali elements or by dividing
each macroelement separately. The program com
prises foilowing material and analysis modeis:

Material modeis
1 Linear elastic
2 Drucker-Prager
3 Drucker-Prager-cap
Analysis modeis
4 Biot’s
5 Creep

Here, consolidation with the generaiized Darcy’s
iaw and the Drucker-Prager Cap modöl for pias
ticity was used. Associative flow rules were ap
piied. The program aiso aiiows for the use of non
associative flow ruies.

The consoiidation caicuiation is based princi
paily on the theories expiained in Section 3.2.4.

Ali the data to be coiiected for the Z-soil caicu
(79) lation are given in Tabie 2. The modei used in the

caiculations combines a Drucker-Prager criterion

(80) with an eliipsoidal cap ciosure similar to the ‘wet
part’ on the Modified Cam-Ciay eilipse (Zace
Services Ltd 1993).

The yield iocus for the Drucker-Prager Cap
model in the Z-soii program is shown in Fig. 7.

3.3.2 Behaviour modeis for normally
consolidated and over-consolidated clays

The failure surface in the over-consoiidated stage
is modeiled with the Drucker-Prager criterion.
The failure line is defined by equation (81)

f(cr)=a011+/i—k=0 (81)

where a and k are material parameters. a and
k can be caiculated from the Mohr-Couiomb pa
rameters c’ and qi’. In the triaxiai condition (axi
al compression) with adjustment to externai
Mohr-Coulomb edges, equations (82) and (83)
are appiied

a =(2sin’)/J(3—sin’)

k = (6c’cos ‘) / J(3 —sinØ’)

(82)

(83)

In Fig. 7, a0 and k are shown through the param
eters Mf and PT’- The interreiations are given in
equations (84) and (85)

Mf =3’/a0

PT’ =kI3a

(84)

(85)

In the adjustment to intemal Mohr-Couiomb edg

es, the parameters a0 and k are given by equa
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Table 2. Material data iri Z-soil calculation (Zace Services Ltd 1993).

Material Parameter Symbol Dimension
property

Elasticity Unit weight 2’ (kNm3)
Young’smodulus E (kWm2)
Poisson’s ratio v ( )

Plasticity Cohesion c’ (kNm2)
Friction angle

‘ ( 0

Extended plasticity Non assosiated angle ( 0

DP adjusted’ ( )
Cap Initial void ratio e0 ( )

Compression index (kNm2)
. . , i —2Preconssolidation pressure P0 m

Consolidation Initial void ratio e0 ( )
Fluid bulk modulus K (kNm2)
Permeability k (ms’)

k (ms’)
Unit weight of water ,rw (kWm3)
Angle of orthotrophy ( 0

1) DP adjusts the Drucker-Prager coefficient to the Mohr-Coulomb criterion

F=aI1+fJ—k=0

Cap

E=3J2+M2 (p’—p,)(p’÷p-)=q2+

M2(p’—p)(p’+p-)

Fig. 7. Determination of yield surtace in Z-soil pro
gram cap model (Zace Services Ltd 1993).

tions (86) and (87)

a0 =(2sinØ’)I/(3+sintb’)

k = (6c’cosØ’)I’J(3+sin’)

(86)

(87)

fined by equation (88)

q2 +M(p’—pO’)(p’+pT’)=0

where

(88)

PT’ = the intersection of the Drucker-Prager line
and the p’-axis in the p’,q-plane.

Equation (88) is similar to equation (42). The dif
ference is that the ellipse of equation (42) has a
horizontal length p0’ whereas the ellipse ofequa
tion (88) has a horizontal length p0’ +PT’.

In the piane strain condition with an assumption
of associated flow, the relations are as in equations
(89) and (90)

a0 =tan/g9+12tan2

k=3c’/g9+l2tan2

(89)

(90)

The flow rule defines the direction of plastic flow
(equation 91)

dE =d,2P

where

(91)

d2 = positive scalar defining the ampiitude of
plastic flow. d is calculated by iteration.

P P P’

— Drucker-Prager criterion:

Yielding in the normally consolidated state is de
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P = direction of plastic flow

For associative plasticity, the direction of flow P
coincides with that of normal Q to the yield sur
face (91) (equation 92)

Q=P=dfldc (92)

For the Drucker-Prager criterion, equation (93)
applies

äji

where

= Kroneckerdelta(ö,1=1 if i=j; =0
if ij)

= deviatoric stress tensor

The model used is comparable to the Roscoe
Hvorslev model and the Schofield model
(CRISP-90). The Drucker-Prager model has no
strain softening effects.

In addition to elastic-plastic and consolidation
settlements many investigators have demonstrated
the phenomenon known as creep effect, or second
ary consolidation (Bjerrum 1967, Singh and
Mitchell 1968, Borja 1984). It was not considered
here because of the relatively short time during
which settlements were monitored.

4 The Taasia earth dam and test
embankment

4.1 Sails in the study area

The location of the proposed earth dam at Taasia
and a map of the dam area are shown in Fig. 1.
The longitudinal section of the dam is given in
Appendix 1 and the cross-section in Appendix 2.
The boundaries between the soil layers are based
on field and laboratory tests. The index properties
of the soil layers are listed in Table 3.

Deep clay deposits are located in the right-hand
portion of the proposed dam (Appendix 1), being
at their deepest at the right abutment. As the
bedrock is close to the surface at the left abutment,
it was proposed that the dam would rest on bed
rock there. In the cross-sectional direction of the

dam (Appendix 2), the soil layers are of fairly con
stant thickness throughout the dam area. The
cross-section selected represents the key site in the
design.

The majority of the soil sampies analysed in the
laboratory were taken from two areas (Fig. 1),
one under the downstream loading berm and the
other under the upstream berm of the proposed
dam.

The test embankment, which was constructed
in the upstream area in 1980 (Fig. 1 and Appendix

(93) 2), is shown on the map in Fig. 8, as a longitudinal
section in Fig. 9 and as a cross-section in Fig. 10.
The soil profile under the test embankment is
shown in Fig. 11. The test embanlunent was con
structed using dry-crust clay from an adjacent site.
The critical state modeis were tested by comparing
the computaional data with the values of test cm
bankment settlement measured over a 15-year pe
riod (1980—1995).

o Teot pojat

6 Pore woter pressore

o Setttement pote

O Swettish weight souoding

Vene tests

©

Fig. 8. Map ot Taasia test embankment and Ioca
tion ot test points. Sections aro as Figs. 9 and 10.
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4.2 Geological origin and index properties
of the soil Iayers

Geology of the construction site

The geological origin of the clay deposit was es
tablished at Geological Survey of Finland by sub
mitting the soil sampies from the downstream
study atea to pollen analyses at 2-m intervais
from depths of 1.0 to 16.7 m.

The bullc of the sedimentary sequence (16.7—
3.0 m) is very poor in pollen. Arboreal pollen (AP)
is Betula-dominant and contains redeposited pol
len (e.g. Corylus and Ainus). Non-arboreal pollen
(NAP) is mainly composed of Cyperanceae,
Graniinaceae, Artemisia and Chenopodiacea.

The pollen assemblage is interpreted as
younger Dryas or early Preboreal (Rankama
1964), a stage that corresponds to the Baltic Tee
Lake and Yoldia Sea in the evolution of the Baltie
Sea. At a depth of 2—3 m, there is a distinct gap in
the pollen succession. The upper part (sampies
from depths of 1.0 m and 2.0 m) ja dated to either
the late Subboreal or the late Subatlantic dimatic
interval; both intervais belong to the late
postglacial stage of the Baltic Sea.

The mineral compositions of the Taasia clay
sampies as established at Geological Survey of
Finland are listed in Table 4 in order of estimated
abundances. As the slides representing the whole
sample showed only quartz, plagioclase and potas

sium feldspar with some indications of mica,
chlorite or kaolin, concentrate was made from the
fine fraction, which was then studied on a siide on
ented by precipitation.

The structure of the foundation layers was also
studied with the aid of split samples (Kallio 1980,
Pitkänen 1982). These samples were taken from
the downstream study area. lii the study of Kallio,
the samples were taken from two adjaeent points to
form a continuous core. Shown in Fig. 12 are the
cores photographed four days after splitting. The
samples were later restudied when fully dry. Under
the dry ernst, the profiles studied usually have
varved clay to a depth of 3—4 m. TMs is underlain
by homogeneous clay down to a depth of 5—6 m,
after which varved clay appears again. The thick
ness of the varves vanies, and there ane layers of
homogeneous clay in the vanved clay.

Index properties

The location of the soil layers in the foundation of
the test embankment is shown in Figs. 9 and 10
and in the area of the whole proposed earth dam
in Appendices 1 and 2. The soil profile under the
test embankment is shown in Fig. 11.

The index properties of the soil in the dam
foundation ane given in Table 3.

Table 4. Mineral composition ot Taasia olay. Downstream study area (area 2 in Fig. 1). Ground surtaee at
35.00 m.

Sample depth from Mineral eomposition in estimated
ground surface declining order of abundance
m

1.1—1.2 Quartz, plagioclase, potassium feldspar,
kaolinite, chlorite and possihly minor
montmorillonite.

2.3—2.4 Quartz, plagioclase, potassium feldspar,
kaolinite, illite, chlonite and hornblende

4.4—4.5 Muscovite, chlonite, plagioclase, quartz,
potassium feldspar and hornblende.

8.4—8.5 Moscovite, kaolinite, quartz, plagioclase,
chlonite, potassium feldspar and hornblende

14.25—14.35 Muscovite, kaolinite, plagioclase, quartz,
chlonite, potassium feldspar and hornblende
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where

k=
R=
r =

L=
tl =

t2 =

Fig. 12. Taasia earth dam. Area 2 (Fig.
(Photo by T. Eronen)

.112 13 14 15

1). SpIit core from depth of 0—16.75 m, four days after splitting.

Table 5. Taasia test embankment. Hydraulic con
ductivity data on Taasia test embankment founda
tion recorded on August 23—26, 1983. Location of
tubes shown in Figs. 8—10.

Hydraulic conductivity

The insitu hydraulic conductivity of the soil lay
ers was deterniined with the aid of piezometers
installed at various depths for measuring pore wa
ter pressure. The results are given in Table 5. The
measurements were made by letting a 1.0-m-high
water column seep into the soil with a view to
finding layers of higher permeability m the clay
deposit. No clearly perineable interlayers were,
however, discovered (Loukola 1985).

Hydraulic conductivity was calculated from equa
tion (94) (Cedergren 1967)

2 L h
k=2L(T—t1)1’1

(94)

Tube no. Elevation of Hydraulic
sensor conductivity
m m s1

38 36.62 10-9.85

27 35.08 i07’
26 33.15 10-948

28 3 1.05 i0949
31 30.98 10928

23B 30.46 i09’4
29 29.09 i0
32 28.99 10-9.30

33 27.48 i0’
30 27.10
39 27.02 10-9.40

23A 26.49
34 25.96
35 23.96 10.921

40 23.37 i0’
1 18.10 iO-M

36 17.45 10’

hydraulic conductivity (ms1)
radius of sensor tip (m)
radius of tube attached to sensor (m)
length of sensor (m)
time (s)
time (s)

h1 = water level in tube at time t1 (m)
h2 = water level in tube at time t2 (m)
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250
k Pa

Fig. 13. Taasia test embankment. Undrained shear strength as function of water content. Tests during
construction.

The value calculated from equation (94) refers
mainly to the horizontal hydraulic conductivity in
layered earth, which is higher than verticai hydrau
lic conductivity. The values given by the test are
rather rough owing to errors caused by breakage of
the soil structure.

As the layers of different grain sizes are hori
zontal in the varved clay, the ratio of horizontal
hydraulic conductivity to vertical hydraulic con
ductivity for the clay layers is taken as 10 in the
calculation. This also takes into account the van
ation in hydraulic conductivities in each layer to be
calculated. The effect of the ratio of horizontal hy
draulic conductivity to vertical hydraulic conduc
tivity is determined in the sensitivity analysis in
Chapter 6.

Undrained shear strength

vane tests and in the laboratory with fall-cone
tests are included in Table 3 and Fig. 11. Uncon
fined compression tests were not made because of
the difficulty of taking large enough undisturbed
sampies. The test data on the test embankinent
foundation and on sampies taken from that foun
dation are plotted in Fig. 13.

Geotechnical Iayers for calculations

For the finite-element calculation, the geotechni
cai Iayers in the formation were numbered from
the bottom upwards.

The deepest layer (1) is drained by the underly
ing, more permeable iayers. Calculated from ali
test data, its average water content is 39.6%. Under
the test embankment the corresponding value is
46.6%. lii the whole area the water content is be
tween the plastic and iiquid liniits. The values of
undrained shear strength are fainly low, with an av

200

01
c

150
0

L

0)

1100

D 50

0-

1. Fali cone test, 6 compactiorl passes, m
2. Fali cone test, 4 compaction passes, m
3. Fali cone test, 2 compaction passes, m
4. Fail cone test, 6 compaction passes, m-d
5. Fail cone test, 4 compaction passes, m-d

27 29 31 33
Water content, w

35 0/ 3’

6. Fali cone test, 2 compaction passes, m-d
7. Vane test, 6 compaction passes, m
8. Vane test, 6 compaction passes, m-d

m = mean value
d = standard deviation

The shear strength values measured in situ with
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erage of 31.2 kPa when measured with the fail
cone test, and 42.0 kPa when measured with the
vane test (1980). The values under the test em
bankment are 29 kPa and 47 kPa, respeetively. The
difference in shear strength between layer 1 and
the next iayer (2) is quite small.

Layers 2 and 3 are of lightiy over-consolidated
clay, with average water contents of 60.5% and
75.6%, respeetively, as calculated from ali test
data. Under the test embankment, the average wa
ter content values of the layers are 58.6% and
72.8%, respectively. These values are usually
about 10% lower than the liquid limit and only sel
dom exceed it. The undrained shear strength vai
ues in both Iayers are quite low, the average being
between 27.4 kPa and 39.4 kPa (1980) (Tabie 3).
The data from under the test embankment are simi
iar(Fig. 11).

A thin, drier iayer with an undrained shear
strength higher than that of layers 2 and 3 was en
countered at the test points at depths of 7.5—7.8 m.
Under the test embankment, the value of undrained
shear strength measured with the faii-cone test was
up to 94 kPa; the value couid not be measured with
the vane test. As the layer is very thin it was not
considered as a separate geotechnicai layer in cal
cuiations.

The dry-crust iayer (4) is of heavily over-con
solidated ciay, with an average water content
(3 3.6%) between the plastic and liquid iimits. The
iayer is appropriate for cut-off material for the
dam. More index test data and undrained shear
strength data on the compacted dry-crust clay are
given in Section 4.3.

Five years after construction of the dam the

undrained shear strength was assessed with a vane
test. Some increase in values was noted (Fig. 11).

4.3 Construction and monitoring ot the
test embankment

A test embankment about 4.5 m high was con
structed between August 18 and September 9,
1980, at the site of the proposed dam (Figs 8—10).
The test embankment was buiit of dry-crust ciay
extracted from a depth of 0.4—1.5 m in a nearby
siope.

Before the start of the construction, a humus
layer about 0.4 m thick was removed from the em
banlunent site and the ciay extract site. Sixteen set
tiement piates were instaiied under the embank
ment, and six pore pressure sensors were placed at
various depths in the foundation soil. Six more
sensors were later installed (in 1985).

The material for the test embankment was
transported and compacted with a 22-ton crawler
tractor. The test observations were reeorded after
two, four and six passes. During each pass the
crawier of the tractor passed over each point once.

Table 6 iists the values of index properties as
determined from the Taasia test embankment ma
terial. Fig. 13 shows the resuits of vane tests and
fall-eone tests made after different compaction
passes as a function of the water content.

The material of the test embankment is fine
grained clay, with a liquid limit of 61% and a pias
tic limit of 26%. The water content usuaiiy varied
between 26% and 35%, extreme values being 20%
and 60%. Except in the dryer sampies, the water

Table 6. Index properties ot Taasia test embankment material

Unit Water Ciay Liquid Plastic Plasticity
weight content content limit limit index
kNnr2 % % % %

17.92 33.5 68.4 61 26 35

N=80 N=80 N=9 N=3 N=3 N=3

d=0.82

N = number of sampies
d = standard deviation
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content was between the plastic and liquid limits.
The average unconfined compression strength

as detemined by fall-eone tests was between 120
and 215 kPa, with a standard deviation of about 50
kPa, depending on the water eontent. The inerease
in eompaction passes inereased the average by
about 40 kPa and somewhat redueed the standard
deviation (Fig. 13). The inerease was not elear for
ali water eontents.

Vane tests were usuaily made after six
compaetion passes. The average shear strength
fluetnated between 70 and 113 kPa, inreasing with
the inerease in water eontent. The standard devia
don fluetuated between 33 and 36 kPa, being about
half of the minimum of the average. According to
the vane test results, the optimum water eontent for
eompaetion is 33—35%.

The test embanlcment was monitored for about
15 years. Table 7 and Fig. 14 show the resuits of
the settiement plate measurements and Fig. 15
gives the data on pore water pressure. The strue
ture and foundation of the test embankment were
studied with sounding in 1979 and 1985. The re
sults are given in Figs. 9 and 10.

4.4 Stress and strain properties

4.4.1 Methods used for stress and strain tests

The undrained shear strength of the deep elay iay
ers and dry-erust elay was determined in situ with
vane tests and in the laboratory with fail-eone
tests (Loukola 1985). The results of the vane tests
are depieted in Figs. 10, 11 and 13 and Table 3,
and those of the fall-eone tests in Figs. 11 and 13
and Table 3. Tests to determine the other strength
and deformation parameters of the deep elay iay
ers were performed with eonventional equipment.
The triaxial tests were made with an apparatus in
whieh axial deformation takes plaee at a more or
less constant rate. The settlement tests were un
dertaken with an oedometer in which the load was
appiied inerementally, and eaeh inerement iasting
as long as the settiement continued (within the ae
euraey of measurements). Some samples had
been taken horizontaliy, and in them compression
eouid be applied horizontaliy.

The dry-crust clay was studied in a simiiar fash
jon but also with stress-controlied triaxial equip
ment.

The triaxial tests and settiement tests were con
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Fig. 14. Taasia test embankment. Settlement of settlement piates in 1980—1995. Location of piates shown
in Figs. 8 and 9.

ducted at the laboratory of Soil Mechanics and
Foundation Engineering of Helsinki University of
Technology and at the Soil laboratory of the Na
tional Board of Waters. The technique used in the
triaxial tests was mainly developed in the USA
(Lambe 1954, Young and Townsend 1980) and in
the UK (Bishop and Henkel 1964, Bishop and
Wesley 1975). The technique applied to the settle
ment tests was developed in Norway (Janbu et al.
1964).

The triaxial compression tests of the layers un
der the dry crust were made both isotropically and
anisotropically as either consolidated undrained
tests or consolidated drained tests. Tn the
anisotropic tests, the ratio of principal stresses af
ter consolidation, a3/a1,was given values of 0.8
and 0.6. The isotropic consolidation tests were
made with the triaxial apparatus to determine the
deformation parameters. In addition, consolidation
tests were made with the oedometer. Both appara
tuses were used to determine the effects of the first

loading and of Ioad reduction and reloading. Tests
on the sampies of clay layers under the dry crust
are described in Section 4.4.2.

Except for the undrained shear strength, the
strength and deformation parameters of the dry
crust clay were determined with a conventional
and a stress-controlled triaxial test apparatus and
an oedometer. The dry-crust clay was studied on
sampies from the test embankment and from the
dry-crust layer. The tests, whether consolidated
undrained or consolidated drained, were per
formed isotropically and anisotropically. lii the
anisotropic tests, the ratio of principal stresses af
ter consolidation,a3/a1,was given values of 0.8
and 0.6. The stress-controlled apparatus was also
used for K0 tests in which the cross-section of the
sample was kept constant during compression. The
consolidation tests with the triaxial apparatus and
oedometer were made in the same way as for the
layers under the dry crust. The tests on the dry
crust clay are described in Section 4.4.3.

1983 1988 1989 ‘ 1990
Time of observations
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4.4.2 Studies on clay Iayers under the dry crust

Triaxial tests

The first triaxial tests on the sampies from the
deep clay layers were made at Helsinki Universi
ty of Technology in 1979 and 1980, using a triax
ial apparatus manufactured by Geonor A/S (Lo
jander 1980, Casagrande 1980). The sampies
were of two sizes, the smaller ones 3.6 cm in di
ameter and 8.0 cm high, and the bigger ones 5.0
cm in diameter and 10.0 cm high. The tests were
made as consolidated, undrained tests at a rate of
shear of 1—2% h’. As the rate of shear is rela
tively fast, care must be taken in developing the
parameters for the calculations.

According to the oedometer data on these sam
pies (Lojander 1980), the preconsolidation stress

of the layer is 90 kPa. In Appendix 3 the results of
the tests on sampies taken from the soft clay layer
are shown as 1,q and 1,u diagrams. In Fig. 16 the
test results are shown as p’, q diagrams. Ja Fig. 17
the test results have been normalised by dividing
the stresses of the normally consolidated sample
by the isotropic cell pressure, and the stresses of
the over-consolidation samples by the
preconsolidation stress, = 90 kPa. As the
normal compression stress values obtained with
the isotropic consolidation tests were similar to the
preconsolidation stresses obtained with the
oedometers, the procedure described was used.
Assuming that the normally consolidated sample
approaches the critical state after failure, a value of
1.2 is obtained for parameter M. Provided that the
heavily over-consolidated (iii the sense of stress
regions in Fig. 5) sampies fail on Hvorslev’s line,
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Fig. 15. Taasia test embankment. Pore water pressure in 1980—1991. Location of sensors shown in Figs. 8
and 9.
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the siope of Hvorslev’s line gets the value 0.74.
The H value was taken as the average of two
measurements. More confidence for the H value
will be given by tests to be described later. The in
crease in pore pressure was so great that the mean
effective stress decreased in normally consolidated
and slightiy over-consolidated sampies.

Triaxial drained shear tests were made at the

Fig. 16. Fouridation of Taasia test embankment.
Layer 3. Sample set 1. w = 84—92%. Triaxial CIUC
test. Sampling depth 2.47—2.96 m. c = 90 kPa.

Fig. 17. Foundation of Taasia test embankment.
Layer 3. Sample set 1. w = 84—92%. Triaxial CIUC
test normalised by ceIl pressure (normally consoli
dated sampies) or preconsolidation stress (over
consolidated sampies). Sampling depth 2.47—2.96
m. cr=90kPa.

National Board of Waters in 1986 and 1987 on
sampies taken from a depth of 3.0—3.5 m in the
ground under the test embankment. The sampies
were 7.50 cm high and 3.76 cm in diameter. The
shearrate (e1 It) was about 1.2% t1. The sam
pies were consolidated anisotropicaiiy by appiying
the horizontai and verticai stresses in ratios of 0.6
or 0.8. The sampies were also consolidated iso
tropically. In one of these tests shearing continued
untii failure of the sample. The tests were carried
out with a conventionai triaxial apparatus. In addi
tion to stresses and deformations, low pore water
pressure was measured and taken into account in
the caiculation of resuits.

The results of the tests are shown in Appendix 4
and Figs. 18 and 19. Three sampies were tested as
initially over-consolidated, the others as normaily
consolidated. The tests generally continued untii
10—13% axial defonnation; the isotropicaily con
solidated test was continued to 16% axiai deforma
tion. The shear strain continued to 8—13%. The
water content of the sampies ranged from 60 to
79%, which is slightiy under the liquid limit of the
soil iayer. According to the criticai state theory, the
increment in the volume change of a soil sampie
disappears once the sampie reaches the critical
state. In these tests, the criticai state does not seem
to be reached, even at 16% axiai deformation. Tri
ali tests the de to de ratio decreased to about
haif of the initial values (initially, the increments
in volume change and shear strain were of the
same order of magnitude, on average), as the criti
cai state was not properly reached. As the ratio of
the deviator stress to the volumetric stress (q Ip’)
increased siniultaneousiy from 0.5 to 0.7—0.8, the
most probable vaiue for M is 1.0. In Fig. 20 the
test data on the initialiy over-consoiidated sampies
have been normalised with the equivaient stress
taken from the normai consolidation line in a com
bination of the results of the consolidation tests of
undisturbed sampies at the same V-vaiue. The
states of the samples have been changed from the
over-consoiidated state to the normaily consoli
dated state. Fig. 20 also gives 1.0 for the M-vaiue.

Triaxiai drained shear tests on over-consoh
dated sampies were made at Helsinki University of
Technology in 1991. The samples tested had been
consolidated at an isotropic pressure of 60 kPa.
The shear (Fig. 21) gives an M-value of 1.05,
which is a littie larger than that previousiy ob
tained. Repeated shearing tests on an over-consoli

50 100

t’Iean effective stress, p’

0.6 0.8 1.0
Normotised mean effective stress, pYp

dated sampie have been reported by Lojander
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Fig. 18. Foundation of Taasia test embankment.
Layer 3. Sample sets 4, 5 and 6. Triaxial CADC
test. Samples from level 31.75 m. w = 60-79%.
c=85 kPa.e1/t=1.2%d.

Fig. 19. Foundation of Taasia test embankment.
Layer 3. Sample sets 4, 5 and 6. w = 60—79%. Tri
axial CADC test. y = 85 kPa.

(1993) (Fig. 22). He got 0.70 for the H-value (Fig.
22), which corresponds to the earlier resuit (Fig.
17).

Fig. 20. Foundation ot Taasia test embankment.
Layer 3. Sample sets 4 and 6. w = 60—79%. Triax
lal CADC test normalised by equivalent stress ot
isotropic normal compression line (Fig. 33). o =

85 kPa. Only initially over-consolidated tests
shown.
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Fig. 21. Foundation of Taasia test embankment.
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o CID

eCAD tests

Fig. 22. Foundation of Taasia test embankment
(Lojander et al. 1993). Layer 3. Triaxiai CIDC.
Sampies near test embankment from 31.90 m Iev
ei. Consolidation with different stress ratios and re
peated shearing.e1/t—O.3%dt Stresses normai
ised with equivalent pressure of normal consolida
tion line.

Consolldation tests

The parameters of the critical state modeis,
and xc were determined from the isotropic triax
ial consolidation tests. The same parameters were
also determined from the oedometer tests. The
values of Ä and xc for the deepest layers were
calculated from the tested values with the aid of

the index properties as wiIl be explained later.
The isotropic consolidation tests were per

formed with a conventional triaxial apparatus on
sampies taken from the foundation of the test em
bankment at the 31.50—32.00 m level. The sampies
were 7.5 cm high and 3.8 cm in diameter. The fol
lowing Ioad series were applied: 12.5 kPa, 25 kPa,
50 kPa, 100 kPa, 200 kPa, 25 kPa, 6.25 kPa, 0 kPa,
12.5 kPa, 50 kPa, 100 kPa, 200 kPa and 250 kPa.
Each loading step lasted at least 24 hours. The first
test gave = 0.81 and xc = 0.02 and the second
test = 1.01 and xc =0.O4forthevaluesofthe
critical state parameters. The xc-value of the first
test was taken from the first loading, as the swell
and repeated load test gave a value, xc = 0, that
differed from the values of the other tests. Thus it
cannot be correct (Table 8).

The sampies from the deep clay layer were also
submitted to oedometer tests. The average values
of the critical state parameters calculated from the
tests were = 0.77 and xc = 0.045 (Table 8).

For determination of the complete settlement
lines in the critical state model, the parameters V
or e0, which define the positions of the lines, are
needed in addition to the parameters and xc,
which define the siopes of the lines. The param
eters Va, corresponding to normal consolidation,
are in the range 6.0-8.0. V -values have been
taken into account in combining the test results.

The results of the drained triaxial test (Figs 18-
20) are shown in the ln p’, V -coordinate system in
Fig. 23. According to the critial state theory, the
drained tests should end on the line parallel to the
normal consolidation line. The vertical distance
between the lines of isotropic consolidation and
critical state in the Cam-Clay model is - xc as
shown by equation (32), and in the Modified Cam
Clay model ( — xc) in 2 according to equation
(43). When the points describing the critical state

Table 8. Parameters of criticai state modeis a and ic and preconsoiidation pressurep01/p0for ciay iayer
under dry crust

Type of testing a xc p0’/p
kPa

Isotropic consolidation
in triaxial apparatus 0.91 0.02 82

Oedometer test 0.77 0.045 65

0.2 04 0.6 1.0
Normalised mean effective stress, pVp

ts CIDC tests

Q C1D test

* Oedometer test
(x0 taken asl.6)
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were joined, ) = 0.44 was obtained as the siope of
the critical state line.

As the critical state was not attained in the
drained tests the lines are not parallel, and the re
sults do not obey equations (32) and (43).

The values of p0 (isotropic test) and Pv0
(one-dimensional test) determined from the tests
were 82 kPa and 65 kPa, respectively (Table 8).
The P0 was calculated using the K0 -value 0.6.
At the time of the experiment, 0.6 was assumed to
be the most probable value for K0 for nonnally
consolidated clay. k the finite element calcula
tions the preconsolidation stresses of the earlier
tests (Lojander 1980, Casagrande 1980) were ap
plied.

4.4.3 Studies on dry-crust clay

The dry-crust clay with sampies taken from the
test embankment during and after its construction
was studied at the National Board of Waters. The
sampies from the embankment had a water con
tent of 30—42%.

Undisturbed dry-crust sampies were studied at
Helsinki University of Technology (Lojander
1980, Casagrande 1980). Their water content var
ied iii the range 34—50%.

The embankment sampies were studied with
undrained and drained triaxial tests. K0-tests and
oedometer tests were also performed. The
undrained triaxial tests were made in a conven
tional apparatus. The drained test was made in a
conventional and a stress-controlled apparatus.
The latter has a triaxial cell in which the water
pressure (cell pressure) is generated around the
sample with the aid of a compensating device; the
ends of the sample are submitted to axial load with
another compensatng device. Back pressure can
also be applied to the sample by directing water
pressure to the upper end of the sample with the
aid of a special compensating device. The pore
water pressure mside the sample is measured with
a gauge. A similar apparatus is used to measure the
cell pressure. Axial load is measured with an elec
tronic unit provided with a pressure sensor. Axial
deformation is measured with a strain gauge. In the
drained test, the pore pressure dissipated against
the back pressure. In the K0-tests, the periineter of
the sample is kept constant with the aid of a strain
gauge. The equipment was developed iii UK
(Bishop and Wesley 1975).

Sampies from the test embankment

Figs. 24—26 give the results of the drained triaxial
tests on sampies from the finished test embank
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er 3. Sample sets 4, 5 and 6. Triaxial CADC test.
Sampies from 31.50—32.00 m level.
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ment. Shearing of the sampies was non-linear.
Fig. 27 gives the oedometer results for the same
sampies. The sampies were heavily over-consoli
dated, as their water content was 33—42%. Ac
cording to the oedometer tests, the preconsolida
tion pressure was about 700 kPa. The E

,

curves indicate that the sampies had reached the
critical state. After the yield the volumes of the
sampies remained constant. At the end of the
yield the q / p’ — ratio was, however, declining
and could presumahly have reached the lower
constant value of M = 1.1. The tests were
stopped at about 11% deformation. The
q / p’ — ratio at the yield is 1.2 and the correspon
ding friction angle ‘=30.0° If the qlp’—ra
tio changes to 1.1 as shear continues, it corre
sponds to the friction angle Ø,’ =27.7°. In Fig.
25 the test results have been normalised with the
normal consolidation line drawn with the com
bined results of deep clay layers and the dry-crust
clay. Assuming that 1.1 is the most probable vai
ue of M, the siope of Hvorslev’s line is H = 1.0.
The errors due to the test technique are discussed
in Section 6.3.

Fig. 28 shows the results of drained tests made
with a stress- controlled apparatus and plotted in
the p’, q — coordinate system. The sampies were
talcen during construction of the test embankment
after six compaction passes. The water content of
the sampies was 30—35%. These sampies, too,
were submitted to oedometer tests. Oedometer
tests gave the siope (ic — value) of the test in the
ln(p’),V—plane an average value of 0.03. In the
triaxial tests the sampies were consolidated aniso
tropically using 3 / 2 =0.8, which was consid
ered to he the most probable value during the tests.
In the tests, attention was paid to the formation of
the shear piane. According to the test data, shear
took place when the stress ratio was above the
critical state. Assuming M = 1.1 in the normally
consolidated state and the preconsolidation stress

= 700 kPa, the siope of Hvorslev’s line gets the
value H = 0.82. In this case the test data conform
more closely to Hvorslev’s theory than do the re
sults of the drained tests on the sampies from the
finished embankment, even though the conditions
were similar. The deformation rate in this set of
tests was 4% d1, whereas in the drained test on
embankment sampies it was 1.1% d1 (Figs 24-
26).

Undrained triaxial tests were made with a con
ventional apparatus on sampies talcen while the

Fig. 24. Sampies from Taasia test embankment.
Sample sets 1 and 2. Triaxial CADC test. a = 700
kPa. w =33—42% Y3/(x1=0.8.

O W:

100
w35% 0 End of the test
50

0 . 1 1.. L
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.C

Normalised mean effective stress, pYp

Fig. 25. Taasia test embankment. Sample sets 1
and 2. Triaxial CADC test normalised by equiva
Ient stress from combined isotropic normal com
pression line (Fig. 34). = 700 kPa. w 33—
42%.
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Fig. 26. Sampies from Taasia test embankment.
Sample sets 1 and 2. Triaxial CADC test.

= 700 kPa. w = 33—42%.

c 1c
Ln p’

= Mean effective stress (k Pa)

Fig. 27. Sampies from Taasia test embankment.
Sample sets 1 and 2. An oedometer test. w = 33—
42%.

Fig. 28. Taasia test embankment. Sample set 3.
Layer compacted six times before sampling.
Stress-controlled triaxial CADC test. w = 30—35%.

Fig. 29. Taasia test embankment. Sample set 4.
Layer compacted twice before sampling. Triaxial
CAUC test. w = 30—34%. Back pressure used in
consolidation.

test embankment was being built (Fig. 29). These
sampies were taken from the test embankinent af
ter two compaction passes. The water content var
ied in the range 30—34%. The shears behaved in
accordance with Hvorslev’s theory. The test series
gave 0.94 as the value of the parameter M,
whereas the most probable value from the drained
tests was 1.1. The test series gave H = 0.70 for the
siope of Hvorslev’s line.
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Undisturbed sampies from the dry crust

The dry-crust clay was also studied with undis
turbed sampies in undrained tests using conven
tional triaxial equipment. The deformation rate
was 1% d’. The sampies, which measured 3.6
cm x 8.0 cm, had a water content of 35—39%. The
results of the tests are shown in Fig. 30. The
shearing in the tests exhibited a distinct maximum
strength. M is about 1.2—1.4 as estimated from
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the83,q/p’-curves. The shear took place at
values of 1.7—2.1. The results indicate that failure
clearly takes place ahove the critical state. The
test results correspond to those obtained in stress
controlled tests on material from the finished test
embankment, in which the maximum shear stress
es were substantially above the critical state. As
the tests were conducted at the same water con
tent and specific volume, no normalisation was
made. In the case of undisturbed dry crust, ageing
may have changed the yield envelope.

Dry-crust clay was also studied on undisturbed
sampies with the aid of an oedometer, the water
content of the sampies being 38—50%. The results
of the oedometer tests are shown iii Pig. 31. Van
ous tests gave 40, 90 and 446 kPa as
preconsolidation values of p’ for the K0 normal
compression stress. A K0 -value of 0.67 was used
in the calculations. The great seatter in values is
due to the difference in water contents, to the diffi
culty of shaping the sampies and to the desiccation
cracks in the sampies. The preconsolidation pres
sure of the dry crust calculated from Skempton’s
equation (70) was 196 kPa.

Determination of the coeffioient of earth
pressure at rest; sampies from the test
embankment

Tests to determine the coefficient of earth pres
sure at rest, K0, were made by gradually increas
ing the cell pressure and the axial pressure and
keeping the cross-sectional area of the sample
constant. The procedure used for determining K0
has been described hy Davis and Poulos (1963).
The perimeter of the sample was monitored with a
strain gauge. Shown in Fig. 32 are the results of
two tests, the first without consolidation during
the increase in stresses and the second with over
night consolidation. The sampies were taken from
the test embankment after six compaction passes.
The calculations were based on effective stresses.

The more reliahle resuit, K0 = 0.67, was ob
tained from the test in which sampies were con
solidated during the test. The resuit of the second
test did not differ markedly from that of the first,
except that the pore pressure was distributed more
heterogeneously in the sample and was thus less
reliable.

Different values were obtained for the pre
consolidation pressure c’. As the siope in the
Gj, a, diagram changes at the maximum effective
pressure, ry0’ = 370 kPa, it represents the point of

ehange from the over-consolidated state to the nor
mal consolidated state. According to the test, K0
gets a value of 0.56 in the normal consolidated
state.
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4.4.4 Determination of critical state parameters
with index tests

Sections 4.4.2 and 4.4.3 dealt with the laboratory
tests used to determine the parameters of the deep
clay layers and dry-crust clay on the basis of the
critical state theory.

Critical state parameters can also be estimated
from index properties. As a rule, the critical state
parameters are determined in several ways, and the
results are compared with each other to ensure reli
able design values. The determination of critical
state parameters from index properties has been
studied by Wroth and Wood (Wroth and Wood
1978, Wood 1983, 1984, 1985, Wroth 1984).

The critical state constant of plastic clays ,.

can be determined from plasticity properties.
Wood (1983) has denved equation (95) for the re
lationship between the constant ,2. and the plastic
ity index

.2 (IG3) / In R

where

= plasticity index

G -

= ecific gravity of soil grains
= umt weight of soil particles
= unit weight of water

R=

where
c shear strength at plastic limit
CL = shear strength at liquid liniit

According to Wroth and Wood (1978), R = 100
can be used for many clays.

The index tests gave lower ) -values than did
the oedometer and triaxial tests. The values ob
tained from the index properties can only be used
to determine the 2 -ratios of different layers. The
tests showed that the value (100) of the constant R
(equation 97) is too high for the clay studied.

4.4.5 Combined results of consolidation and
drained shear tests

The results of different consolidation tests are
combined in Fig. 33. The values plotted are aver
ages of each test group. The results were used in
normalisation as explained in Sections 4.4.2 and
4.4.3.

As the dry crust clay and the underlymg deep
clay Iayers are similar in origin, the results, too, are

1!
200

150
/ ConsoL,doted over

•E 100 night

••••

0 50 100 150 2002503003501.001.50 kPo 550
Maximum principol effective stress, o

Fig. 32. Taasia test embankment. Sample set 3.
Determination of coefficient of earth pressure at
rest, K , in triaxial test. Sample taken from tesi
embankrnent after six compaction passes. w =

34%. 370 kPa.

(95)

(96)

6 8
In p

= Mean effective stress (kPa)
INCL = lsotropic normal consolidation line

Fig. 33. Foundation of Taasia earth dam. Com
(97) bined results of consolidation tests of undisturbed

sampies.CL
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Fig. 34. Taasia earth dam. Combination of results of drained shear tests.

fairly similar. At pressures similar to the
preconsolidation pressures of the dry-crust clay,
the normal consolidation line varied, depending on
the type of test. The undisturbed sampies yielded
at lower values than in the tests on compacted sam
pies or sampies from the test embanknient. Labo
ratory and site compaction both made the dry-crust
clay stiifer than the original dry-crust layer.
Moreover, as the undisturbed dry-crust clay sam
pies gave a high failure strength, the compacted
samples did not behave exactly like the dry-crust
clay layer.

The drained shear test data are combined in Fig.
34, which plots the critical-state line calculated
from equation (43) and the isotropic normal con
solidation line. It is seen that the stress-strain states
in the tests were approaching the critical state.

2 1. 6 8

Mcn effecLive stress (kPo)

.. 2 a3=l5OkPa W33°h
— 1 u3100kPa W=62h

2 u3 200kPa W=LQ%
1 O3 SOkPo W= 36°h

6 q3=SOkPo
6 u3=lOOkPci
5 a=250kPa

4.4.6 Model suitable for the over-consolidated
Taasia clay

Typical results for the different kinds of triaxial
tests made on Taasia clay in this project are
shown in the p’, q -coordinate system in Fig. 35.
Tests on clay layers under dry crust show that the
tangent of the siope of the straight line drawn ac
cording to the experiments is about 0.8. The q -

value with zero p’-value is 20 kPa. As a siinilar
line is drawn from the test results of over-consoli
dated specimens, the average tangent of the siope
is about 1.0. The q -value with a zero p’ -value
for undisturbed dry-crust sampies is of the order
of 50 kPa.
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Fig. 35. Typieal results of triaxial tests plotted in p
q-plane.

According to the experiments, Taasia clay gives
higher Ø’-values in the over-consolidated state
than in the normally consolidated state. The q -

value with zero p’ -value (corresponding to cohe
sion) is also higher in the over-consolidated state.

As discussed by Jamiollcowski et al. (1991),
there is much doubt about the shear strength pa
rameters of over-consolidated clays when com
pared with the same clays as normally consoli
dated. It is usually assumed that the peak value of
the fiction angle (Ø’) ofan over-consolidated soil
is equal to or shghtly lower than that of normally
consolidated soil. With the exception of normally
consolidated and lightly over-consolidated soils,
the cohesion c’ is not zero, resulting in a function
of the clay mineralogy and OCR.

This assumption implies that, in both normally
consolidated and over-consolidated clays, the fail

ure envelope is linear. However, laboratory experi
ments (Mesri and Abdel-Ghaffar 1993) indicate
that the failure envelope of naturally over-consoli
dated stiff, aged and boulder clays is non-linear.
Mesri and Abdel-Ghaffar report a variation of Ø’
and c’ as a function of OCR for London clay.

The common assumption that the friction angle

Ø’ is the same for a clay in the over-consolidated
and normally consolidated states applies only to
lightly over-consolidated clays. A more difficult
probiem arises with the design value of the cohe
sion c’. In the case of Taasia clay, laboratory tests
were made when it was in the normally consoli
dated state and the over-consolidated state. Over
consolidated sampies were taken from the natural
layers and fom the test embankment.

The results for Taasia clay support earlier find
ings (Burland 1990, Leroueil and Vaughan 1990)
that intact clays yield and faiLwith greater deviator
stresses than do the corresponding destructured
clays.

As the model with Hvorslev’s surface and the
modified Cam-Clay model were the best critical
state modeis availahle in the CRISP-90 program,
they were used in such a manner that the param
eters represented conditions in the pressure range
of the test embanlcment foundation. As will be
seen, both modeis can he used in the Taasia case.

Calculations were also made with the Z-soil
program, where the cap similar to the Modified
Cam-CIay yield surface and the Drucker-Prager
model are combined. This model can also he used
in the Taasia case.

In respect of strain characteristics, the CRISP
90 program is theoretically suitahle for Taasia
clay, as can he seen from Fig. 34.

5 Simulation calculations for
settlement of the Taasia test
embankment

5.1 Sections and parameters used in
calculations with the CRISP-90 program

The cross-section of the test embankment used in
the calculations is shown in Fig. 36. As the prop
erties of the embankment and its foundation are
symmetric about the mid-line of the emhankment,
only half of the emhankment is treated in this con
text. Also shown in Fig. 36 are the element mesh
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and boundary eonditions. Calculation were made
with triangular elements. Each element included
6 nodes. In the calculation illustrated with figures
the results of the Modified Cam-Clay model and
the Sehofield model were compared with each
other and with the measured settlement and pore
water pressure data. The parameters used in the
calculation are listed in Table 9. The calculation
was mainly based on the most probable values of
the parameters determined in the laboratory and
on the hydraulic conductivity values determmned
in situ. The horizontal hydraulic conductivity was
taken as ten times the vertical owing to the lay
ered structure of the clay and the variation in hy
draulic conduetivities in each calculation layer.
Because of the behaviour of the test embankment,
the parameter ic was assigned a value 0.02,
which is somewhat lower than the value, 0.03, of
ten measured in the laboratory. In caleulations,
the hydraulic conductivity of the test embank
ment and the dry ernst was assumed to be higher
than that measured, as the embankment and dry
ernst are not water-saturated and thus absorb wa
ter at the initial stage. Moreover, the conditions
prevailing during the eonstrnction of the test em
banlcment support the assumption that the pore
water pressures that developed in the dry ernst
were lower than the additional load.

The p0’ -values for the Sehofield model were
applied in such a manner that the yield curves of
the Schofield model and the Modified Cam-Clay
model meet at the critical state line. It is important
that the yield curves follow the soil behaviour in
this area. The laboratory results supported the
Modified Cam-Clay-type yield eurve. In addition
to the modelling described above, various calcula
tions were made using the elastic, perfeetly plastic
model with the Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion (Ta
ble 10). The results of the calculations are given in
Section 5.2, and are compared with the measured
data on the test embankment in Section 6.1. The
effect of the different parameters on the calculated
settlement is discussed in Seetion 6.2.

The construction of the test embankment was
simulated in a 17-day undertaking divided into 22
increments. The consolidation following constrnc
tion was dividRd into 38 inerements: the first year
ends at increment 38, the tenth year at increment
50 and the hundredth year at increment 60. The
calculations described in detail were performed
with the elastic isotropic model for the test em
bankment and with the Modified Cam-Clay model

or Schofield model for the foundation. Compari
son of the calculated and measured settlements and
pore water pressures with each other pennitted
conclusions to be drawn about the appropriateness
of the parameters chosen.

Identical results were obtained when the elastic,
perfectly plastic model with the Mohr-Coulomb
yield criterion replaeed the elastic isotropie model
as test embankment material.

5.2 Calculation results with the CRISP-90
program

The principal stresses, pore water pressure and
displacements prevailing at different periods were
printed out as were the changes in settlement and
pore water pressure at some nodal points as a func
tion of time. Also printed out were a list of ele
ments approaching the critical state and the values
of the mean effective stress, deviator stress and
shear strain of some elements as a funetion of time.

Fig. 37 shows the increment of the maximum
prineipal stress caused by the test embankment im
mediately after constrnction. Depicted in Fig. 38 is
the excess pore water pressure at the same time,
and in Fig. 39 the increment of minimum principal
stress. Figs. 40—42 give the distribution of the
stress increments one year after constrnction, and
Figs. 43—45 ten years after constrnction. Figs. 46—
49 exhibit settlement and excess pore water pres
sure as a funetion of time at different nodal points.

Figs. 50—5 3 illustrate the development of
stresses and shear strain at the centre of three ele
ments under the mid-Jine of the embankment and
one element halfway to the side of the test em
bankment. Fig. 54 gives a list of elements that ap
proach the critieal stateat different times.

Figs. 55—57 present charts of the displacement
at the end of constrnction, one year after constrnc
tion and ten years after constrnction, respeetively.
Fig. 58 presents the directions of maximum princi
pal stresses at the end of construction.

As described in Seetion 5.1, various calcula
tions were made using the elastic perfectly plastic
model with the Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion (Ta
ble 10). When only the test embankment was mod
elled as elastic perfectly plastic material, the re
sults were identical to those shown. However,
when the dry-crnst clay was also modelled with the
elastie, perfectly plastic model a very low value
was obtained for post-constrnction settlement.
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Fig. 54. Elements approaching critical state at different times.
Time increments: 22, at end of construction; 38, one year after constructiori; 50, 10 years atter construc
tion; 60, 100 years after construction.
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Pore pressure build-up in the deep elay layer was
similar to that given by the original modelling.
When ali the eross-seetions were ineluded as elas
tie perfeetly plastic material no reliable results
were obtained at reasonable values of the parani
eters; the pore pressure values in particular were
extremely Iow.

A sensitivity analysis was made using piane
strain (Table 11) and axi-symmetrie (Table 12)
caleulations. In the axi-symmetrie ealculations, the
diameter of the test embankment was determined
with the aid of the masses in the embankment.
Slightly different data sets were used in the sensi
tivity analysis beeause different sets seemed to be
the most probable ones at different stages of the
project.

The values of the parameter ic varied in the
range 0.02—0.04, depending on the tests. The same
range of values was used in the caleulations. The
design values of the parameter were seleeted on
the basis of triaxial eonsolidation and oedometer
tests. Index properties were used to deduce the .Z -

values for different layers.
The values of the parameter correspond to

the Å - ande0-values obtained from the tests.

The values of the stress ratio M at critieal state
for the deep elay layers were derived from triaxial
tests eondueted on normally eonsolidated sampies
by aeeepting the most eommon values. The tests of
over-eonsolidated sampies gave higher values,
whieh were taken into aeeount in the value of M
of the dry-erust layer.

The Poisson ratio v’ ean be determined from
the ‘0 -test made in the laboratory with equation
(68), aeeording to whieh v’ = 0.35. As determined
with equation (62), the v’ -value for the dry ernst-
ernst elay is 0.40. The additional calculations used
the value v’ = 0.2 for the layers below the dry
ernst derived from the triaxial drained eompres
sion tests and v’ = 0.30 for the dry ernst.

The values of unit weights, y, were deter
mined from the investigation of the test embank
ment and its foundation (Fig. 11 and Table 6).

The eoeffieients of hydraulie eonduetivity, k
and k, were obtained from field tests. The hori
zontal hydraulie eonduetivity k was taken as ten
times the vertieal hydraulie eonduetivity k due to
the layered strueture of the elay layers and the van
ation in hydraulie conduetivities in eaeh ealeula
tion layer. In the ealeulations, the hydraulie eon

MOdIflO C,,-CL,v %t

fl(z/ ,7 /® /

Moditi.d md.L

Horizontal displacement

4

_

LV /\SzzzzJ

Sd,olhld ,,.d.I
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Fig. 57. Displacement 10 years after construction.
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Table 11. Sensitivity analysis. Data and calculated settlement of test embankment under centre line of
embankment. Piane strain. The embankment is simulated with elastic model and the foundation with Mod
ified Cam Clay or Schofield model.

Data (as in Table 9 unless given separately Settiement
Dimensions as in Table 9) (cm)

10 years after construction

Modified Schofield
Cam Clay model

1 Ali data as in Table 9 18.3 19.0

2 As in Tabie 9 but M = 0.9 for deep clay and 1.1 for dry crust 18.8 19.2

3 As in Table 9 but V’ = 0.25 for deep clay and 0.35 for dry crust 13.2
4 As in Table 9 but v’ = 0.2 for deep ciay and 0.3 for dry crust 11.4

5 As in Table but ic = 0.03 and v’ = 0.25 for deep ciay and 0.3 for dry crust 20.0

6 K = 0.02; = 0.3 (iayer 1), 0.5 (2), 0.6 (3), 0.14(4);
= 4.00 (1), 5.20(2), 5.50 (3), 1.10 (4); M = 1.0 for deep clay

and 1.2 for dry crust; v’ = 0.35; k = k = 5x101°for deep clay
and 5x109 for dry crust and test embanlcment; p0’ as in Tabie 10
for Modified Cam Clay model; 18.5 22.0

K0 as in Tabie 9; H = 0.45 for deep clay and 0.85 for clry crust
7 As in 6 but v’ = 0.2 for deep ciay and 0.35 for dry cmst 16.5 17.0

and k = k = 2.8x108for dry crust and test embankment
8 As in 6 but p0’ = 1.3 x p0’ in Tabie 10 19.0 19.0

9 As in 6 but = 0.5 (layer 1), 0.7 (2), 0.8 (3) and
M = 0.9 for deep ciay and 1.1 for dry crust; K0 as in 8 21.0 21.5

10 As in 6 but = 3.5 (layer 1), 4.7 (2), 5.0 (3) and M = 0.9
for deep clay and 1.0 for dry crust; K0 as in 8 20.0 20.4

Totai Settlement
settlement during
Modified construction
Cam Clay Modified

Cam Clay

11 ic = 0.03; 2 = 0.5 (iayer 1), 0.7 (2), 0.8 (3), 0.07 (4);
= 4.00(1), 5.20 (2), 5.50 (3), 1.10 (4); M = 0.9 for deep clay

and 1.15 for dry crust; v’ = 0.35; k = 5x10’0 for deep ciay 22 19

and 25x108 for dry crust; k = 5x101’for deep ciay and
5x108 for dry crust; K0 = 0.67

12 Asinilbut ic=0.02 15

13 Asinllbut ic=0.04 29

14 As in 11 but = 0.6 (layer 1), 0.8 (2), 0.9 (3), 0.08 (4) 24

15 As in 11 but = 0.4 (layer 1), 0.6 (2), 0.7 (3), 0.06 (4) 20

16 Asin 11 but M = 1.Ofordeepclayand i.25fordrycrust 21

17 As in 11 but M = 1.1 for deep ciay and 1.35 for dry crust 20

18 As in 11 but M = 0.85 for deep clay and 1.1 for dry crust 23

19 As in 11 but = 5.00 (iayer 1), 6.20 (2), 6.50 (3) 20

20 As in 11 but = 3.00 (iayer 1), 4.20 (2), 4.50 (3) 23

21 As in 11 but k = 25x107for dry crust and k = 5x107 for dry crust 21

22 As in ii but k = 5x108 for dry crust and = 1x108 for dry crust 17

23 As in ii but k = 50x108 for dry crust and k = 10x108 for dry crust 19

24 Asiniibutv’=0.3 18

25 Asiniibut v’ =0.4 28

26 As in ii but K0 = 0.7 21

27 Asin 11 but K0 =0.6 23

deep ciay = iayers 1-3; dry crust = layer 4 (Fig. 36)
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Table 12. Sensitivity analysis. Axi-symmetric calculation. Data and calculated settlement of test embank
ment simulated with elastic model and foundation with Modified Cam CIay or Schofield model.

3 IC = 0.03; 2 = 0.5 (layer 1), 0.7 (2), 0.8 (3), 0.07 (4);
= 4.00 (1), 5.20 (2), 5.50 (3), 1.10 (4); M = 0.9 for deep clay

and 1.15 for dry erust; v’ = 0.35; k = 5x10’0for deep clay and
25x108 for dry ernst; k = 5x1011 for deep clay and
5x108 for dry ernst; K0 = 0.67

4 Asin3but ic =0.02

5 Asin3but ic =0.04

6 Asin3but K0 =0.6

7 Asin3but K0 =0.7

10 years after construction

Modified Sehofield
Cam Clay model

Total settlement
Modified Cam Clay

deep clay = layers 1—3; dry ernst = layer 4 (Fig. 36)

duetivity of the dry-crust clay was assigned values
higher than those measured, as mentioned before.

The eoeffieients of elasticity of the dry-erust
clay, Eh and E, were determined with drained
triaxial tests.

The shear modulus Gh was derived from the
other elastic parameters, E and v’.

A value determined in the laboratory, 0.67, was
used for the eoeffieient of earth pressure at rest,
K0, of the dry-crust clay and 0.6 for that of the
clay layers under the dry ernst. The value for the
dry-crust elay, 0,67, is quite low eompared with
earlier results. The eifeet of possible errors is dis
eussed in Seetion 6.3.

The isotropie preconsolidation stress was
obtained from the results of the oedometer and
triaxial tests. The dry-crust layer was given as

200 kPa. As the laboratory tests had shown that
the yield loeus eorresponds to the Modified Cam
CIay equation, the isotropic preconsolidation
stress for the Sehofield model was assigned a value
that made the initial yield loeus curves meet at the
critical state line (Table 9).

The effect of variations in different parameters,
the element mesh and the time inerement on the
results was caleulated. The results are explained in
Seetion 6.2.

Data (as m Table 9 unless given separately
Dimensions as in Table 9)

Settlement
(cm)

1 1C = 0.02; 2 = 0.4 (layer 1), 0.6 (2), 0.7 (3), 0.14 (4), = 4.00 (1),
5.20(2), 5.50 (3), 1.10(4); M = 1.0 for deep elay and 1.2 for dry ernst;

= 0.35 for deep elay 0,4 for dry ernst; H = 0.68 for deep elay and
0.85 for dry ernst; p0’ = as in Table 10 for Modified Cam Clay model

2 As in 1 but = 0.3 (layer 1), 0.5 (2), 0.6 (3), 0.3 (4);
= 3.15 (1), 4.60 (2), 4.25 (3), 2.25 (4)

19.0 25.3

18.8

23

16

32

24

23
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5.3 Parameters used in calculations with
the Z-soil program

The parameters used in calculations with the Z
soil program are given in Table 13. The calcula
tions were made by assuming piane strain condi
tions. The parameters were similar to those used
in calculations with the CRISP-90 program. For

Mat 5
Mat 4

Mat 3

Mat 2

Mat 1

the elastic calculations, only the E -value was
given for the stress-strain relation, not the IC -va
lue as in the CRISP-90 program. The Mohr-Cou
lomb parameters c’ and Ø’ correspond to the pa
rameter M and the Hvorslev surface in the
CRISP-90 program. The time steps were the same
as in the CRISP calculations. The element-mesh
for Z-soil calculation is shown in Fig. 59.

Fig. 59. Calculation cross-sootion of test embarikment with element mesh for Z-soil program. Parameters
used in calculation are Iisted in Table 13.

Fig. 60. Maximum effective principal stress (c0 +Ac1) contours immediately after construction. Z-soil.

5.4 Calculation results with the Z-soiI
program

The principal stresses, pore water pressure and
displacements at different times were printed out
as in the CRISP calculations. Fig. 60 gives the
maximum effective principal stress contours
caused by the embankment immediately after
construction. Depicted in Fig. 61 is the excess
pore water pressure at the same time and in Fig.

62 the minimum effective principal stress. Figs.
63—65 show the distribution of the stresses one
year after construction, and Figs. 66—68 ten years
after construction. Fig. 69 exhibits settlement as a
function of time, and Fig. 70 the displacements
ten years after construction. Fig. 71 illustrates the
development of stresses under the centre of the
test embankment in the first element under the dry
crust and in the uppermost element of the material
2 Iayer.

8.96e+ 000m

stcite
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Table 13. Initial parameters used in calculation with Z-soil program.

Layerno. 1

Elasticity Unit weight y (kN m-3) = 17
Young’s modulus E (kN m-2) = 4,000 Poisson’s ratio v ( ) = 0,35

.. . •2) ..Plasticity Cohesion c’ (kN m = 8 Fnction angle 4) ( ) = 20
Extended Non assosiated angle ‘1r’ ( ) = 20 DP adjusted ( ) 1A
plasticity
Cap In void ratio e0 ( ) = 2.35

Compression (kN m2) = 0.30 Preconsolidation pressure p0’ (kN m2) = 187
mdex

Consolidation initial void ratio e0 ( ) = 2.35 Fluid bulk modified K (kN m2) 2 x i05
Permeability k (m s1) = 5x10’° k (m s1) = 5x10’1
Fluid weight y, (kN m3) 10 Angle of orthotrophy ef (“) 0

Layer no. 2
Elasticity y = 17 E = 4,000 v 0.35
Plasticity c’ = 8 4)’ 20
Extended p = 20 DP adjusted 1A1
plasticity
Cap e0 = 2.40 = 144

,2 = 0.50
Consolidation e0 = 2.40 K = 2 x iO = 0

k = 5x10’0 k = 5x101’

Layer no. 3

Elasticity y = 15 E = 3,000 v = 0.35
Plasticity c’ = 8 4)’ = 20
Extended ‘p = 20 DP adjusted 1A’>
plasticity
Cap e0 = 2.45 p0’ = 100

) = 0.60
Consolidation ec, = 2.45 K = 2 x i05 = 0

k = 5x10’° k = 5x10”

Layer no. 4

Elasticity 2’ = 18 E = 2,000 v = 0.40
Plasticity c’ = 18 4)’ = 20
Extesded ‘]‘ = 25 DP adjusted 1A’>
plasticity
Cap e0 = 0.50 p0’ = 200

) = 0.30
Consolidation e0 = 0.50 = 2 x i05 = 0

k = 5x109 = 5x109

Layer no. 5

Elasticity 2’ = 18 E = 4,000 v = 0.40
Plasticity c’ = 18 4)’ = 25
Extended f’ = 25 DP adjusted 2A1
plasticity
Cap e0 = 0.80 p0’ = 200

2 = 0.30
Consolidation e0 = 0.80 = 2x io E. = 0

k = 5x109 = 5x109

1) 1A: adjust to external Mobr-Coulomb edges with associative plastic potential
2A: adjust to internal Mohr-Coulomb edges with associative plastic potential
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Fig. 64. Excess pore water pressure one year after construction. Z-soil.
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Fig. 65. Minimum etfective priricipal stress contours one year after construction. Z-soil.
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Fig. 66. Maximum etfective principal stress contours 10 years after construction. Z-soil.
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Fig. 67. Excess pore water pressure 10 years after construction. Z-soiI.

Fig. 68. Minimum effective principal stress contours 10 years after construction. Z-soil.

5.5 Calculations with the CRISP-94
program

The CRISP-94 program is a modified version of
CRISP-90. Quadrilateral elements were used in
the calculations performed with CRISP-94 (Fig.
72). The sensitivity analysis was conducted with
180—210 elements and 60-80 time increments. In
the final calculation 180 elements and 120 time
increments were used. Calculations for a period
of one month consisted of 52 time increments, for
one year of 77 time increments, for ten years of
100 time increments and for 100 years of 120

time increments. The sensitivity analysis was
made with the initial data (Table 9). The effect of

was calculated by changing the p0’ -values
in Table 9. The data of the final calculation are
given in Table 14. The final calculation included
more exact pore pressure fixities and provided
more information about the stress paths in the
normally consolidated state. Some difference in
the permeability ratio was assumed because the
structure of the deep clay Iayer had been re-esti
mated. The p0’ -values were taken as the lowest
possible estimates.

8.96e+000m
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scale
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o CRISP-94
o Measured vcilues
-4- Z-soit

5.6 Caiculation results with the CRISP-94
program

The results obtained with the CRTSP-94 program
are referred to as settiement values and final max
imum pore pressures. Speciai attention is paid to
the stress paths in the normally consoiidated state.
The settlement of the ground surface in the mid
die of the test embankment is presented in Fig. 69.
The deveiopment of stresses in different eiements
under the centre of the test embankment is shown
inFig.73.

6 Discussion

6.1 Simulation with different modeis

The stress distributions and dispiacements at dif
ferent times as given by the Modified Cam-Clay
modei and the Schofieid model are very alike

(Figs 37—58, 74—75). During the early years set
tlements as caicuiated from the Schofieid model
are siightiy iarger than those deduced from the
Modified Cam-Clay-modei (Fig. 46). In the first
year both are somewhat larger than the measured
settlement but are stili rather simiiar. The bullc of
the excess pore water pressure disappears within
about one year, in accordance with the measure
ments. The maximum pore water pressure (4.8 m)
is of the same order of magnitude as the water
ievei drop in piezometers no. 4 and 23 B (Figs 9,
10 and 15).

The development of stresses at the centre of ei
ement 114 (at the ievei of the settiement piates)
(Fig. 50) is similar in different modeis. The stress
is distributed under the test embankment so as to
keep the stress state of eiement 114 elastic. The
shear strains given by the program are rather iarge.
The situation is the same in eiement 118 (Fig. 51).
In the Modified Cam-Clay model the stress state
under the dry crust at the centre of eiement 77 (Fig.
52) reaches the yieid locus and follows it, ending at

0.00

m

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

0.25

.4-
c

E

-4-

CM

0.01 0.05 0.1 0.5 1 yeors 5 10 15
Time

Fig. 69. Settlement at ground surface in middle of test embankment.
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a) Contours

b) Vectors
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Fig. 70. Displaoements 10 years after construction. Z-soil.

the critical state. In the Schofield model the stress
state reaches Hvorslev’ s line, follows it to the criti
cal state and continues along the yield locus to the
normally consolidated region. The shear strains
are smaller than those in the dry crust. At the cen
tre of element 45 (Fig. 53) the stresses develop as
in element 77.

Although the stress distributions given by the
modeis are very alike, the elements iii different
modeis approach the critical state at different times
(Fig. 54). Iii the Modified Cam-Clay model the
first element approaches the cntical state at incre
ment 48, 7.5 years after construction. In the
Schofield model the same element approaches the

critical state at mcrement 40, two years after con
struction. The order of elements approaching the
critical state is very similar in the two models.

As shown by Fig. 74, the critical state modeis
give similar increases in vertical stresses under the
test embankment to those calculated from
Boussineq’s equations. A comparison is made be
tween the classical calculation methods and the
calculation by finite element methods with critical
state modeis. At the end of construction, the pore
water pressure increase is largest in the middle of
the dry crust clay layer. The increase in maximum
principal effective stress is largest in layer 3 under
the dry crust. Ten years after construction the pore

8.96e+000m
scae
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Mean effective stress, p’

Fig. 71. Development of stresses under centre of test embankment in first element under dry crust and in
uppermost element of material 2 Iayer. Z-soil.
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c
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33

37

i1 — — — — — —

0

Fig. 72. Calculation cross-section of test embankment with element mesh for CRISP-94 program. Param
eters used in calculation are Iisted in Table 14. Elements referred to are numbered.
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Fig. 73. Developmerit of stresses under eentre of test embankment. CRISP-94 program. Positions of ele
ments referred to are shown in Fig. 72.

pressure inerease is at its maximum (about 10 kPa)
in the middle of the deep clay layer. In the dry
ernst layer the pore pressure inerease is about 5
kPa. The total prineipal stresses are somewhat
larger than those ohtained with the Boussinesq cal
eulation. Fig. 75 gives the distribution of mean ef
feetive stress ten years after eonstruction. Figs.
50—53 show that the mean effeetive stresses in the
dry ernst cia>’ eorrespond to points inside the yield
surfaee; the assumption of preeonsolidation pres
sure has no effeet on that behaviour. The mean ef
feetive stresses in the deep elay Iayer are situated
roughly on the yield surfaee; thus the pre
eonsolidation pressure estimation is very impor
tant in the ealeulation.

The alternative modelling (Table 10) showed
that the dam body ean he modelled with the elastie
isotropie model or the elastie, perfeetly plastie
model using the Mohr-Coulomb failure eriterion.
The results of ealeulations with the elastie, per
feetly plastie model are given in Seetion 5.2.

When applied to the dry-ernst elay layer, the
elastie, perfeetly plastie model did not deseribe the

eonsohdation phenomenon properly, and even less
50 when it was used for modelling the whole eross
seetion.

Caieulations with the Z-soii program were very
similar to those with the Modified Carn-Clay and
Sehofield modeis and so the results, too, are simi
lar. The stress distributions and settlements at dif
ferent times are shown in Figs. 60—70. Fig. 71 ii
lustrates the development of stresses under the
eentre of the test embankment in the first element
under the dry ernst and lii the uppermost element
of the material 2 layer.

The deerease in pore water pressure ealeulated
with the Z-soil program is somewhat slower than
that measured. The ealeulated settlement values
are similar to the eorresponding values ohtained
with the CRISP ealeulation.

The ealeulations with the CRISP-94 program
were made with boundary eonditions, where the
possibility of a nonnally eonsolidated state in the
soft layer under the dry ernst was taken into ae
eount. A lower K -value was ehosen in view of the
results of ten years of settlement observations. The
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50 ido l0 200 kPo 20

At end of construction (Z-soit)
\ Boussinesq , final
\ At end of construction (Modified Cam-CIoy
\ modet) ©
\ llyecirs ofter construction (Z-soil)

At end of construction (Schofield model)

Before— llyears ctfter construction
constructioi\ (Modified Ccim-Clciy modeL)

\ (Schofield model)
Boussinesq,fincil

10 yecirs cifter construction

\ (Z-soit)

100 150 200 250 kPo 300
Mciximum effective stress, cY

Fig. 74. Distribution of maximum principal stress under centre ot test embankment. CRISP-90 and z-soiI
programs.

results of the calculations gave a somewhat differ
ent rate for settlements, as the calculated settle
ments for up to ten years after construction are
lower than those measured and the rate of settle
ments over the period from 1 to 15 years is higher
than those measured. The value for total settlement
(100 years) calculated with the CRISP-94 program
is 35 cm (22 cm with the CRISP-90 program).

In the final calculation with the CRISP-94 (data
as in Table 14) the mean preconsolidation pressure

p0’ was given as low a values as could reasonably
be assumed. The calculation described well the he
haviour of the clay layer in the normally consoli
dated state.

The stress paths at the elements under the een
tre of the test embankment (Fig. 72) are presented
in Fig. 73. Element 141 is in the dry crust and re
mains continuously in the over-consolidated state.
The value of the stress ratio q / p’ increases with
the increase in pressure during construction of the

test embankment. After construction of the test
embankment, the deviator stress q remains nearly
constant during the increase in the mean effective
stress p’. Five months after construction of the
test embankment has started, p’ begins to dc
crease while q remains nearly constant. In the
end, the value of q Ip’ is about 0.5, which corre
sponds to a K0 -value of 0.68; thus the value
a / a is almost the same as initially.

The stress path in element 103 goes straight up
to the initial yield surface and follows it to the
qlp’-value 0.44, which corresponds to a K0—
value of 0.66. The final value of K0 is thus about
the same as initially and not the value of K0 calcu
lated with equation (49), which gives a q /p’ -

value of 0.3, correspondmg to a K0-value of 0.75.
The stress path in element 33 goes straight up to
the critical state line, follows the yield surface and
tums to the line with a q /p’ -value of 0.34, which
is close to the value 0.3. The stress path in element
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Fig. 75. Distribution of mean effective stress under centre of test embankment. CRISP-90 program.

37 goes straight up to the q -value 40 kPa, follows
the yield surface and turns to the line with a q Ip’ -

value of 0.3.
The stress path calculations show that the K0 -

value of equation (49) was reached in the lower
part of the clay layer. In the upper part of the clay
layer the condition is not exactly the K1,-condi
tion, because the load of the test embankment is
only on a small area.

As shown in Fig. 69 the lowest p0’ -values
gave a too large settlement increase after four
years. The K -value 0.01 used here is not the most
probable one.

The foundation of the test embankment is not in
the normally consolidated state to the extent as
sumed in the calculation with the lowest p0’ -vai
ues.

6.2 Sensitivity analysis

The effect of different parameters on the calculat
ed settlement of the test embankment was studied
by varying the values of the parameters one at a
time while lceeping the others constant (Tabies 11
and 12). Some of the parameters are related to
each other. To start with, the independent param
eters of critical state models in the CRISP-90 pro
gram (ic, a,e5 , M, kand v’) were considered.
The effect of some parameters is obvious but sys
tematic calculations were made to detect compu
tational effects as well.

First, the effect of the parameter ic was stud
ied. In the reference calculation (no. 11 in Tahle
11), its value was 0.03. The sensitivity calculations
were made using x -values of 0.02 and 0.04,
which are within the range measured in laboratory
tests. These values gave 15 cm and 29 cm for total

p (tvlodified CQm-CLQy modeL)
p’0(Schofield model)

kRi 20 II®

100 150
Meon effecfive stress, p’

250 kPo 300
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settlement in comparison to 22 cm with the refer
ence calculation. Thus the correct choice of xc
value has a marked effect on the calculated settle
ment of the test embankment. As the effect of the

xc -value focuses on the over-consolidated stress
region, it has Iess influence on the settlement of the
15-m high emhankment under design than on that
of the test embankment.

The effect of the parameter , on the calculated
settlements of the test embankment was studied by
increasing and decreasing the a -values of diifer
ent layers. In the second group of sensitivity analy
sis calculations (Table 11) the Ä -values of the
deep clay layers were increased by 0.1 and those of
the dry crust by 0.01, which is within the detection
Iimits. These changes gave 24 cm as the value of
settlement in comparison to the 22 cm obtained in
the reference calculation (no. 11 in Table 11).
When the -values were decreased by the same
amounts, 20 cm was obtained for settlement. Thus,
the -values had a rather minor effect on the cal
culated settlement of the test embankment. For the
embankment under design, the influence of , is
more marked because it lasts as long as the soil
layers are in the normally consolidated state.

The different -values for the chy crust had no
effect on the settlement, as the dry crust remains
continuously in the over-consolidated state.

The influence of the parameter e5 was studied
by increasing and decreasing the value of the pa
rameter for the deep clay layer (second group of
analyses in Table 11). When the e3 -values were
increased by 1.0, the calculated settlement became
20 cm in comparison to the 22 cm obtained in the
reference calculation (no. 11 in Table 11). A de
crease of the same magnitude in the -values re
sulted in a calculated settlement of 26cm. Thus the
proper choice of parameter is important for re
liable results. The value of e3 is chosen according
to the . -value.

The effect of the parameter M on the calcu
lated settlement was studied by increasing the
value of M in the deep clay layer from 0.9 to 1.0
and in the dry crust from 1.15 to 1.25. The altered
values of the parameter resulted in a calculated set
tlement of 21 cm in comparison to the 22 cm ob
tained in the reference calculation (no. 11 in Table
11). Therefore, the change in the parameter M has
very little impact on the resuit of the calculation,
and the parameter can he determined accurately
enough with strength tests in the laboratory.

In the case of the dam embankment, M has a

greater effect. As the test embankment had to he
built at the site of the proposed dam, it could not be
used to model ail aspects pertinent to construction
of the actual dam, e.g. failure of the test embank
ment foundation. The test embankment could,
however, he monitored over a long period.

The effect of the hydraulic conductivity was in
vestigated by varying the hydraulic conductivity of
the dry crust and the test embankment. Ifthese Iay
ers are given values higher than those used in the
reference calculation by a factor of ten, the rate of
settlement increases during construction. The cal
culated settlement during construction is 21 cm,
whereas in the reference calculation (no. 11 in Ta
ble 11) it was 19 cm. The increase in hydraulic
conductivity has, however, no effect on total set
tlement in either theory or practice. When the hy
draulic coaiductivities of the dry crust and the test
embankment used in the reference calculations
were divided by five, the settlement rate was re
duced during construction, resulting in settlement
of 17 cm during that period. Thus, variation in the
hydraulic conductivity of the dry crust and the test
embankrnent has only a small effect on the rate of
settlement in the model calculation.

The effect of the value of the Poisson ratio v’
was calculated by changing v’ (in the calculation
with parameters in Table 9) in the deep clay layers
from 0.35 to 0.25 and in the dry crust from 0.4 to
0.35. The resulting settlement ten years after con
struction was 13.2 cm in comparison to 18.3 cm in
the original calculation. When the v’ values were
further Iowered to 0.20 and 0.30, respectively, the
resulting settlement ten years after construction
was 11.4 cm. Thus, the v’ -value has a consider
able effect on the settlement.

When the calculated settlement is compared
with the measured settlement it is possible that the
value of v’ is too high and that of xc too low. This
possibility carinot be excluded in the present study.
With a xc -value of 0.03 and v’ -values for the deep
clay layers and dry crust of 0.25 and 0.35, respec
tively, the results are almost the same as those ob
tained with the original data (Table 9), and are
even slightly closer to the measured values.

The differences in K0 -values have the Iargest
effect through the v’ -values, the influence of
which was considered above.

The results of the sensitivity analysis using the
elastic, perfectly plastic model with the Mohr
Coulomb failure criterion are given in Table 15.
According to the calculations, the elastic-plastic
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model with the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion dry crust. Many of the difficulties were encoun
can be used for the embankment but not for the dry tered in deterinining the pore water pressures.
crust and especially not for the clay layer under the

Table 15. Calculated settiemerit of test embankment under centre line ot test embankment and corre
sponding maximum pore water pressure. Elastic, perfectly plastic model + Modified Cam CIay/Schofield
model, piane strain.

Data of modeis 1, 3 and 6 x) Max. pore
as in Table 8 pressure
Data of model 5 x) Total 10 years
as in Table 9 settlement after
(Changes of E0 and k given) cm construction

kPa

20.4 27.5Mat 1-4 model 3, mat 5-6 model 5
E0 =3,000kPa

Mat 1-4 model 6, mat 5-6 model 5 20.1 26.5
= 3,000 kPa

Mat 1-4 model 3, mat 5-6 model 5 20.0 24.5
E0 =5,000kPa

Mat 1-3 model 6, mat 4-6 model 5 15.1 18.0
E0 =3,000kPa

Mat 1-3 model 3, mat 4 model 5,
mat5-6model 1 13.7 44.1
E0 =2,000kPa

Mat 1-6 model 5
E,, (1-3) = 4,000 kPa, E0 (4-6) =

5,000 kPa 21.7
k (4-5) = 5 x 10 m/s

Mat 1-3 model 6, mat 4 model 5,
mat 5-6 model 1 22.2 28.5
E0 = 5,000 kPa

Mat 1-3 model 6, mat 4 model 5,
mat 5-6 model 1 24.0 42.5
E0 =2,000kPa

Mat 1-3 model 6, mat 4 model 5,
mat 5-6 model 1 23.5 36.2
E0 =3,000kPa

Mat 1-3 model 3, mat 4 model 5,
mat 5-6 model 1 14.6 35.0
E,, =3,000kPa

Mat Material layer

x) Model 1 = Elastic model
Model 3 = Modified Cam CIay model
Model 6 = Schofield model
Model 5 = Elastic perfectly plastic mode with Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion
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The results of the sensitivity analysis with the Z
soil program are given in Tabie 16. When the ver
tical permeability was muitipiied by a factor of 5

(kh / k =2), the inerease in settlement was ahout
5%. Had the horizontai permeability also heen
multiplied hy 5, the inerease in settiement wouid

have been about 15%. As to the eorrect value of
Young’ s modulus E, the comparison was made
with a vaiue E = 4,000 kPa for ali materiai iay
ers. According to the caleulations, the correct vai
ue of £ is very important in Z-soii eaicuiations.

Table 16. Caleulateci settlement of test embankment under eentre line ot test embankment. Z-soil, piane
strain.

Data Settiement 10 years after eonstruetion
top of embankment earth surfaee
cm cm

As in Tabie 10 22.40 20.45

As in Tabie 10
but k=5x kyinitiat 23.30 21.34

As in Tabie 10
but k=5x kinitiat 25.20 23.40

As in Table 10
but £=4,000kPa 17.70 16.08

The development of stresses under the centre of
the test embankment was simiiar in the Z-soil
anaiysis (Fig. 71) and in the CRISP anaiysis (Figs
50-53). The maximum pore pressures after ten
years were 17.5 kPa in the Z-soii caicuiation (Fig.
67) and 18.7 kPa in the CRISP caiculation (Fig.
44); the difference was, therefore, quite smaii.

The effeet of the eiement mesh and the time in
crements were finally checked with the 1994
CRTSP version using the 8-noded quadrilaterai ele
ments. The data given in Tabie 9 were empioyed.
The initial mesh inciuded 180 eiements and 210
nodes. The time increments were as shown in Fig.
50. The results of the caiculations are given in Ta
bie 17.

To establish the effect of the time increments,
the next caiculation was made with 100 time inere
ments. The resuits were similar to those obtained
in the referenee calculation.

The eifeet of the element mesh was detennined
hy performing the third caicuiation with 270 ele
ments and 306 nodes. No considerable difference
in results was found.

In the fourth caiculation the effect of the value
of the mean preconsolidation pressure p0’ was
tested using the element mesh and the time incre
ments of the second calculation. The data differed

in the p0’ -value of the soft clay iayer as shown in
Table 17. As the minimum p0’ -value was reduced
from 90 kPa to 70 kPa and in the whole soft layer
correspondingly, settlement after ten years in
creased from 19 cm to 23 cm. The totai settlement
increased from 20 cm to 32 cm. The caiculation
showed that the determination of p0’ is important
for proper results.

6.3 Effect of the error factors

The first group of error factors is caused by the
variability in topography and soil layers in the test
area. The length of the test embankment is finite
(and thus does not exactly meet the two
dimensionai — plane strain — conditions). The vai
ues of the soil parameters also vary. Those used
were tested with the aid of the test embankment.
It is, however, possible that the values used for
the parameters and those prevailing in the soil dif
fer in various combinations. The order of magni
tude of any deviation was determined with sensi
tivity analyses of the parameters.

Another source of error lies in the difficuity of
determining reliabie boundary conditions for the
pore water pressures. As the initial pore pressure
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Table 17. Calculated settlement of test embankment under centre line of test embankment and corre
sponding pore water pressure. Elastic, perfectly plastic model + Modified Cam Clay model, plane strain.
Element mesh with 8 noded quadrilateral elements. Calculation with CRISP-94 program.

Total Settlement Max. pore Max. pore
settlement after 10 pressure pressure
cm years after 100 after 10

cm years years
lcPa kPa

Data as in Table 9 20.3 18.7 0.2 15.4
180 elements, 210 nodes
60 time increments

180 elements, 210 nodes 20.5 18.9 0.1 15.3
80 time increments

270 elements, 306 nodes 20.7 19.1 0.2 15.4
60 time increments

180 elements, 210 nodes
80 time increments

po
at level 35.00 m 200 kPa 31.7 23.3 1.9 17.5
at level 33.10 m 200 kPa
at level 33.00 m 70 kPa
at level 30.00 m 75 kPa
at level 27.50 m 80 kPa
at level 23.00 m 100 kPa
atlevel22.90m 150 kPa
at level 26.60 m 150 kPa

Data as in Table 14
180 elements, 210 nodes 34.7 17.7 4.2 19.8
120 time increments

condition is obtained in the final measurements the
difficulty arises when it is assumed that the chosen
conditions represent the whole phenomenon. Since
average values were used for the settlement of the
settlement piates, the difficulty of determining the
boundary condition did not affect the level of the
results. The standard deviation of the settlement of
the piates m the centre of the test embanlcinent was
about 20% of the average value. The determination
of ‘o is also a source of error. The p0’ -value af
fects the stress state changes and is one of the most
important parameters.

Yet another source of error is the difficulty of

measuring pore pressure reliably in the field. The
average values given by different piezometers
were, therefore, used to compare the measured vai
ues with the calculated values. Hence the level of
accuracy is similar to that of the boundary condi
tions.

The properties of the deep clay layers and dry
crust clay were studied in triaxial tests and
oedometer tests in which the cylindrical sample
and the results obtained correspond to axi-symme
try. The parameters were applied to piane strain
with the aid of mvariants. The settlement was ob
served under the centre of the test embankment,
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where the conditions best correspond to those of
the laboratory tests. The values calculated on the
basis of axi-synnnetry (Table 12) did not diifer
markedly from those of piane strain (Table 11).

A further possible souree of error is the finite
element method used. The program resulted in de
viations of up to 3% when different initial values
were employed. The maximum error in the initial
values of some data combinations in Tabies 11 and
12 was 5%. The stress fields calculated showed
slight local deviations. The calculation also gave
some erroneous results outside the influence of the
load of the test embankment, such as minor uplift
far from the embankment. These errors do not,
however, seem to have had a significant effect on
the calculated settlement value of the test embank
ment or the calculated development of pore water
pressure under the test embanlcment and in its im
mediate vicinity.

The finite element method causes numerical er
rors due to the mesh and the iteration processes in
the calculations. The influence of the element
mesh and the time increments was calculated (Ta
ble 17). Checking showed that the method used
gives fairly correct results. The simplicity of the
solving method causes notable errors.

Errors also arise from the difference between
the behaviour of the soil sampies in the laboratory
tests and that predicted by the critical state theory.
For example, the shear of the over-consolidated
sampies does not obey the critical state theory ex
actly. The deviations are due to the variation in the
properties of the insitu soil, anisotropy and desic
cation cracks, and, in the compacted sampies, the
variation in compaction technique and in layering
due to compaction. As the compaction of the test
embankment resulted in a higher preconsolidation
pressure than that in the insitu layers, the test em
bankinent and the dry crust do not behave in ex
actly the same way. The K4,-values in the com
pacted test embankment and in the dry-crust Iayer
may differ.

The value of K0 measured in the laboratory is
Iower than that obtained in other studies. It was,
nevertheless, used in the calculations to compare
the settlement calculated from the measured pa
rameters with the measured settlements of settle
ment piates.

The laboratory tests also revealed differences in
the buiid-up of the critical state in normally con
solidated sampies. The volume change did not stop
during the tests, and it seems that the critical state

was not reached. It might he reached with a ring
shear apparatus permitting large displacements;
such a test apparatus was not, however, availahle.
The critical state paranieter M approximated with
the ratio of increments in volumetric strain and
shear strain gave a reliahle resuit.

The difficulty of determining the amount of
contact surface in a shear piane at high strain also
causes errors in the interpretation of the triaxial
tests. Yet another source of error is the too high
shear rate used iii undrained and drained triaxial
tests. During rapid shear in an undrained test the
pore water pressure in the centre of the saniple is
higher than in the gauge. According to British eri
teria (Bishop and Henkel 1964), with the strain
rates used in this projeet, the error showed gener
ally disappear by the time of yield. In a drained
test, too rapid shear generates pressure in pore wa
ter which cannot he measured, thus eausing error.
In the present study, the sampies of the drained
tests were drained through one end of the sample,
and any pore water pressure was measured at the
other end. The only source of error is then the dif
ference between the pore water pressures inside
the sample and at its ends.

As to the calculation with the elastic, perfeetly
plastic model, the elastie parameters were difficult
to deduce from laboratory tests.

Errors also arise because the modeis applied do
not take ali the soil properties into aecount. One of
these errors is the non-linearity of the elastic re
sponse. As a whole, the elastie parameters were
diffieult to test with the methods availahle. None
theless, the modeis were good enough for the aceu
racy of the parameters. If more reliahle parameters
could he devised, for instance, with in situ meth
ods, it would he possihle to take more features into
aceount in the modeis.

lii the modelling of the test embankment, the
elastie effects were mainly deduced from the mi
tial calcuiation results. In the final ealculation with
the CRISP-94 program, plastic effects were also
considered. For the proposed earth dam, a greater
number of piastie effeets would have to he in
cluded. The laboratory tests and the parameters es
timated cover these effects.

For the consolidation analysis, it was initially
assumed that the horizontal penneability in clay
layers under the dry crust was ten times the vertical
permeability. This assumption was made because
of the layered structure of clay sediments. The
measurements made on site thus refer almost en-
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tirely to the horizontal permeability. In sensitivity
analysis the ratio of horizontal permeability to ver
tical permeability was taken as 2 (vertical perme
ability was increased 5 times).

The calcnlation gave an increase in settlement
of about 5% compared with the initial calculation
(kh / k =10). The increase in settlement was not
vety large, and so an error in the value of the per
meability ratio does not significantly affect the
level of settlement values. In the fmal calculation
with the CRISP-94 program, a permeability ratio
of 3 was used for the deep clay layer.

It is assumed that permeability in the dry-crust
clay and the embankment material is siinilar both
horizontally and vertically. As the dry-crust clay
can be fractured vertically, it is difficult to know
the ratio of permeabilities in different directions.
However, this ratio in the embankment has only a
minor effect on the settlement calculations and so
the permeabilities in different directions are as
sumed to be equal.

The permeability measurements cannot be vety
accurate; they can only show the order of magni
tude. Measurements on site are preferable to meas
urements in the laboratory. As the measurements
of settlement agree with the calculations, the per
meabiity measurements were acceptable.

Because the consolidation equations were
originally developed for a homogeneous isotropic
and fully saturated medium, the case analysed is
not perfect in terms of any of the assumptions. The
consolidation theory is nowadays applied to
nonhomogeneous and unisotropic cases by having
different permeahilities in different layers and dif
ferent directions.

The possibility of unsaturation in the dry-crust
clay was taken into account in the permeability
value of the dry crust clay. A more exact analysis
was not possible within the limits of the investiga
tions.

The accurate measurement of the elastic modu
ins E in the laboratory needed for the Z-soil calcu
lation is difficult and its value also affects the cal
culations of settlement. Compared with the test
embankment settlements, the values are reason
able.

The element mesh aiso caused some errors in
the Z-soil calculation, as immediately after con
struction two areas of maximal pore pressure were
obtained (Fig. 61). Too small time increments can
also he reason of that error.

6.4 Comparison with the results of other
investigations

In the first part of this project the settlement of the
test embankment was predicted with classical
methods and the finite element method of non
linear elasticity. In the classical calculation
(Pitkänen 1982) monitoring data on the test em
bankinent were avaiiabie for only one year. The
caicuiation gave 70 cm for the test embankment
settiement, which, at present, seems to be ahout
20 cm. In the non-linearly eiastic FE-caicuiations
(Loukola 1985) monitoring data on the test em
bankment were available for three years. The cal
culated final settiement of the test embankment
was then 45 cm. The problems encountered in the
caicuiation were mainly due to the difficuity of
combining laboratory test data with test embank
ment data. No such probiems occurred in the caj
cuiations with the criticai state modeis.

The criticai state theory was initiaily deveioped
from laboratory data on some well tested soiis, e.g.
Weaid Clay. According to Henirel (Henkel 1956),
the properties of this ciay are as follows: iiquid
liniit = 43%, piastic limit = 18%, piasticity index =

25%, ciay fraction = 40% and activity = 0.6. The
plasticity index is siniilar to that in the Taasia clay
(Tahle 3).

Pig. 76 (Roscoe et al. 1958) shows the
undrained loading paths of the ciay with a water
content of 20.7% and various values of the over
consolidation ratio (OCR). The stress curves with
OCR > 3 becomes tangential to Hvorslev’s line.
Ali the ioadings end on the criticai state line at
point Q in Pig. 76.

In Fig. 16 the Taasia Clay is tested with a water
content of 84-92%. The stress path with the origi
nai OCR = 4.5 turns to the right, paraliei to the
Hvorsiev surface; OCR was caicuiated by dividing
the preconsolidation pressure by the isotropic ceii
pressure applied. In Fig. 29, in the undrained tests
on the dry-crust ciay, the water content was 30—
34%. As the ciay was heaviiy over-consolidated,
the p’, q -curves tum to the right. These sampies
were taken from the test embankment while it was
being buiit.

Fig. 77 (Graham et al. 1988) shows nonnaiised
yieid enveiopes of different ciays. Ciassification
data on the same ciays are given in Tabie 18. The
yieid envelope of the Taasia ciay is known thanks
to the consolidation tests made with the oedometer
and the shear tests with the triaxiai apparatus. The
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Fig. 77. (Graham et al. 1988) Examples of normalised yield envelopes from varlous sites: curve 1, Rang de
Fleuve; curve 2, Belfast; curve 3, Winnipeg; curve 4, St Albans; curve 5, Lyndhurst; curve 6, Mastemyr,
curve 7, Taasia (added).
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Fig. 76. (Roscoe et al. 1958) Section of yield domain for undrained tests on Weald Clay showing Ioading
paths for various values of overconsolidation ratio. w = 20.7%.
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Table 18. Classification data for yield envelopes of clays in Fig. 77 (Graham et al.
1993).

1988) (Taasia added

Site w WL I Activity OCR
% % %

Rang de Fleuve 80 70 50 - 1.0-1.2
Belfast (a) 35—55 40-60 20-40 0.6 1.6-2.0
Belfast (b) 60-80 75-110 50-70 1.5 1.2-1.8
Winnipeg 54-63 65-85 35-60 0.67 2.4
St Albans 90 50 23 0.38 2.2
Lyndhurst 45 36 13-16 0.25 1.5
Mastemyr 40 26 5-13 - 1.2
Taasia
dry ernst 34 59 27 0.77 5.0
clay under dry ernst 76 86 28 0.39 2.0

Fig. 78. Schematic illustration of anisotropio yield
surface in triaxial space (Dafalias 1987).

eurves determined for the Taasia clay are also
given in Fig. 77 and the parameters of Taasia clay
in Table 18.

The amount of anisotropy in different Finnish
clays has been tested at Helsinki University of
Technology. Some of the results are given in Table
19 (Karstunen et al. 1995). A schematic illustra
tion of the anisotropic yield surface in the triaxial
space is shown in Fig. 78 (Dafalias 1987).

Table 19 shows that the anisotropy parameter
a (explairied in Fig. 78) is zero in Taasia clay and
of the order of 0.45—0.75 in other Finnish clays.
The K0 -value in different clays does not differ ac
cordingly. The K0-values were calculated with
Jaky’s formula [equation (65)].

The yield envelope of the Taasia clay differs
from that of the other clays. A recent experiment

Table 19. Parameters of anisotropic yield surfaoe and calculated K0-values (Karstunen et al. 1995).

Site Depth M a K0 Reference
z,m Jaky

Perno clay 4 0.90 0.45 0.609 Korhonen & al. 1987
Otaniemi clay 2 1.00 0.57 0.57 1 Lojander 1988
Riihimäki clay 4 1.06 0.58 0.550 Lojander 1988
Lahti siit 1 1.00 0.75 0.57 1 Lojander 1988
Taasia clay 4 1.05 0 0.553 Näätänen & al. 1994
Vaasa clay 5 1.50 0.57 0.400 Näätänen & al. 1994
Paimio clay 6 1.20 0.45 0.500 Korhonen & al. 1991
Paimio clay 1 1.10 0.625 0.535 Näätänen & al. 1994
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on the Upper Pisa Clay in Italy (Berardi et al.
1991) gave eurves very similar in shape to those
for the Taasia clay. The Upper Pisa Clay had OCR
= 1.6, LL = 65% and P1 = 40%.

The yield curve for the critical state is much
like that of the Winnipeg Clay. The results of the
laboratory tests made here refer mostly to the part
of the yield curve around the eritical state. In Fig.
79 (Graham et al. 1988) the data on Winnipeg clay
are normalised by the equivalent pressure of the
one-dimensional normal consolidation line. The
similarly normalised data on Taasia clay are in
cluded. The data on the two natural clays are simi
lar and compatible with a yield surface of the
Modified Cam CIay model type of yield surface.

Table 20 depicts the soil paratneters of Rio de
Janeiro soft clay (Almeida and Ramalho-Ortigäo
1982). The parameters are similar to those for
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Taasia clay. Unlike the Taasia clay, the deposits of
Rio de Janeiro soft clay contain allmost no dry
ernst.

An embankment on soft clay was studied by
Almeida (1984) with a centrifuge model. The stud
ied section 18 shown in Pig. 80 with model and pro
totype dimensions. Fig. 81 depicts the vertical ef
fective stresses and the over-consolidation ratio
modelied with a centrifuge. Fig. 82 iliustrates the
loading steps in the centrifuge. The critical state
parameters are listed in Table 21. The fmite ele
ment mesh is given li Fig. 83. Fig. 84 shows the
initial specific volume, permeability and stress dis
tribution used ii the ealculations.

Some of the results of the studies of Almeida
are ilustrated in Figs. 85—87. The displacements
are distributed as in the Taasia test embankment
(Fig. 57).

1.L0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2
Normotised mecin effective stress, p’/p

Fig. 79. (Graham et al. 1988) YieIcI envelope for natural Winnipeg clay normaliseci by equivalent pressure
Pe on one-dimensional NCL for field deposit. Yield envelope for Taasia clay added.
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Table 20. Soil parameters for in situ Rio de Janeiro soft clay used in finite element analyses (Almeida and
Rama(ho-Ortiqao 1982).

Depth IC M G
(m) (kPa)

0—3 0.90 0.13 5.8 1.14 350
3—5 0.83 0.13 5.8 1.14 550
5—7.5 0.83 0.11 5.3 1.14 700
7.5—11 0.70 0.10 4.6 1.14 900

400 300 200 100 mm0
Horizontot distonce(mode()

50 40 30 20 10 mO
Horizontat distonce(prototype)

Fig. 80. Section through centrifuge model ot em
bankment on soft clay, constructed in five lifts (af
terAlmeida 1984, Wood 1990).

Fig. 81. (a) Vertical effective stresses and (b) over
consolidation ratio for clay in centrifuge model: (A)
initial consolidation at 1 g; (B) partial consolidation
at 1 g with top drainage only; (C) consolidatiori at
100 g (Almeida 1984). OCR = overconsolidati
on ratio

Kaolin Gault clay

2 0.25 0.219
ic 0.05 0.035
v 3.44 2.96
M 0.9 1.0
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Table 21. Critical state parameters of Kaolin and
Gau(t clay (Alme(da, 1984).

0 500 1000 l500days2000
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Fig. 82. Loading h(story for centrifuge model (A(
meida 1984).
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Fig. 83. Finite element mesh for analysis of model embankment on soft clay (Almeida 1984).

Fig. 84. Profiles of (a) initial specific volume, (b) permeability, and (c) vertical and horizontal stress and
size of initial yield locus for clay beneath embankment (Almeida 1984).

6.5 Special features revealed by this study

The laboratory tests performed here showed that
the dry-crust layer and the underlying clay have
stress-strain characteristics that can he combined
into the same normal consolidation line. Testing
the dry-crust clay with undisturbed sampies and
sampies from the test embankment permits the
representativeness of the compacted sampies to
be assessed for the undisturbed dry-crust Iayer.

The undisturbed sampies of the dry crust exhib
ited higher failure strengths than the test embank
ment sampies. The K0-value determined for the
sampies from the test embankment may isot repre
sent the dry-crust clay layer. The ageing under
gone by the dry-crust layer is lost m compaction.

The test results agree with the results of other in
vestigators (Burland 1990, Leroueil and Vaughan
1990), as the intact clay fails at greater deviator
stress values than does the restructured clay. Con
sequently, the different layers must be tested, if
possible, in situ or with laboratory tests on undis
turbed sampies.

Owing to the great number of site and labora
tory tests, the modelling of the behaviour of the
test embankment succeeded well with a coupled
consolidation type of procedure. Previous calcula
tions (Pitkänen 1982, Loukola 1985), the elastic
calculation in the present part of the research
project and the calculation with the critical state
modeis ali show that the results of the critical state
modeis are most reliable for the settlement analy

ci V b k,x1O6 -1
2mm s 1.

x

c Stress
50

N
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Fig. 85. Computed effective stress paths for elements of soil at positions of piezometers (a) P2 and (b) P8
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0 L ift 3 -Start

oJ

b Lift 3-End

C Lift 5-End

0 50 lOOmm(mode[)

0 5 10 m ( prototype)

Fig. 87. VertcaI displacements, test MA3 (Almeida 1984).
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sis when the parameters are derived from site and
laboratory tests. The caiculation is not too sensi
tive to the errors in parameters. Moreover, the pa
rameters for the eiastic analysis are difficuit to test
with conventional laboratory tests.

Calculation with the lowest possibie p0’ -vai
ues showed that the Modified Cam Ciay model is
suitabie for calcuiation of deformations in the nor
mally eonsolidated state.

The criticai state modeis ean he used to monitor
stresses in the foundation of large dams and to
draw up a construction scheduie appropriate to the
foundation. It is, however, difflcuit to calcuiate the
conditions prevailing in the embanlcment, e.g. the
iocation of cracks and the tensional stresses. The
latter can be investigated with speciai modeis that
take better account of tensile stresses. Smailer
dams, where cracking is not a probiem, can weii be
pianned with the aid of criticai state modeis.

7 Conclusions

The project reveaied that criticai state methods
were effective for eaicuiating the eoupied consoi
idation of the Taasia test embankment. Aithough
the criticai state modeis couid not describe ali the
features of the different ciay iayers, they were
sufficientiy accurate in reiation to the accuracy of
the parameters.

The outcome of the non-linear eiastic caicuia
tion (Loukola 1985) with the methods deveioped
in Canada (Eisenstein and Krishnayya 1972,
Krishnayya 1973a, 1973b) was no better at ex
piaining the behaviour of the test embankment. For
the design of the dam body it was, however, an ad
vantage that the tensionai strength characteristics
were ineiuded. In the CRISP-90 and CRISP-94
programs the criticai state modeis cannot be used
for the simuiation of the embankment construetion
because of computational difflcuities.

The conventionai caicuiation methods failed to
assess test embankment settiement. Some progress
has been made in this respect since 1982.

One objective of this thesis was to defme the
critical state parameters for the design of a pro
posed dam and its construction scheduie. The iabo
ratory tests and simulation caicuiations showed
that the vaiue of the paranieter ,c is in the range
0.01—0.03. The parameter is in the range 0.6—
0.8 for the most frequentiy tested layer (3) under

the dry ernst. The parameter Å for the dry ernst
couid be anaiysed with the I, -vaiue, but it had no
effect here.

The parameter M is in the range 0.9—1.1 for
normaily consolidated sampies and in the range
1.1—1.2 for over-consolidated sampies. The pa
rameter e5 is in the range 4.0—6.0. The best way
to choose a reliabie vaiue for e5 is to ensure from
the combined resuits of the consoiidation tests and
drained triaxiai shear tests (Figs. 33 and 34) that
the ievei of the stresses at the criticai state is cor
rect. The range of hydraulic conductivities used in
the caicuiations is recommended for use in the de
sign of the proposed dam. A K0-value of 0.67
wouid be best for the test embankment. As the
vaiue of <2 for the ciay under the dry ernst is
somewhat iower, the vaiue 0.6 was used instead.
More tests are necessary to find a reliabie vaiue of
K0. The parameter vaiues of the eiastic modei
were chosen from the drained triaxiai tests. They
are sufficientiy reliabie for the simulation made
here. The finai eaicuiations with the CRISP-94
prograni gave a I( -vaiue of 0.75 for the deep clay
iayer, which conforms with the CRISP theory.

The vaiues of p0’ were chosen from the con
solidation experiment made with the triaxiai tests
and the oedometer test. Some oedometer results
were taken from previous investigations (Lojander
1980, Kaffio 1980). In the finai calcuiations at the
iowest vaiues of p with the CRISP-94 program,
the normaliy consoiidated state was considered.

The vaiue of the siope of Hvorsiev’s line is
about 0.7 with a range from 0.5 to 0.9. The choice
of design value depends on the circumstances, and
the effect on the safety margin must be analysed.

The two sets of different modeis (the eiastic
modei for the test embankment and the Modified
Cam-Ciay and the Schofieid modeis for the foun
dations) gave almost identicai resuits, which are
compatible with those measured.

When the eiastic, perfectiy piastic modei with
the Mohr-Couiomb faiiure criterion was used in
stead of the elastic model for the test embankment,
the two sets of models gave similar results to those
obtained with the initiai combinations. If the mod
eis are used in the design of an actuai dam, caicuia
tions must be made with the parameters ehosen
and with some variations of these parameters (sen
sitivity analysis).

As the laboratory results supported the Modi
fied Cam Ciay type of yield surface, the pre
consolidation pressure in the Schofieid modei
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must be adjusted to ensure that the yield surface is
compatible with the measured laboratory values on
the critical state line. In other respects, both the
Modified Cam Clay and the Schofield modeis
could be used. In the Taasia case, the failure sur
face of over-consolidated clay can be simulated
with Hvorslev’s failure surface or with the Modi
fied Cam Clay yield surface.

Another objective was to test the Taasia clay at
stages of different over-consolidation ratios. As
shown in Fig. 33, the combined isotropic consoli
dation line permits the proper preconsolidation
pressure value to be estimated for the over-con
solidated clay, which, in this case, is higher than
the values calculated without combining the differ
ent test results. The critical state line calculated
from the combined isotropic normal consolidation
line (Fig. 33) was used for soil layer 3 and for esti
mating the critical state pressure levels of the other
layers. Fig. 34 shows that the critical state line cal
culated from the combined results of the consoli
dation test agrees with the shear test results if the
fact that the critical state was not always reached is
taken into account.

According to the combined results of triaxial
tests in the p’, q -coordinate system (Fig. 35), the
M-value for the over-consolidated clay is higher
than that for normally consolidated clay. Cohesion
is also higher for over-consolidated clay. There is
also a difference between over-consolidated clays,
as intact clay has higher cohesion than reconsti
tuted clay.

The laboratory and field tests and simulations
undertaken demonstrate that the critical state
methods are useful in:
— developing an integrated method to monitor

stresses and strains;
— giving an overali picture of the development of

stresses and strains and their relationships in a
foundation composed of clay deposits under an
earth dam;

— interpreting laboratory test data;
— designing small dams; and
— simulating the conditions in the foundation of

large dams and choosing their construction
schedule.

Compared with the classical methods in which
stability and strains were treated separately and
limit state analysis was the only stability analysis,
the critical state methods permit a more versatile
computational approach.

Although the laboratory tests for the present

study did not always strictly obey the critical state
theories available as computer programs, the he
haviour of the samples was in general compatible.

The programs based on the critical state theory
are sensitive to special situations, e.g. large diifer
ences in properties between the embankment and
the foundation and between the dry crust and the
underlying layers. In the present case, the differ
ences were not too marked and the program gave
fairly reliable results. Use of the programs is rather
laborious if applied to more complicated cases.

Calculations with the Z-soil program gave
similar results to those obtained with the CRISP
program. The sensitivity of the Z-soil program to
special situations was not tested. It permits non-as
sociative modeis to he used, but the need for these
did not arise here.

Calculations with the CRISP-94 program dem
onstrated the importance of the values of the aver
age preconsolidation pressure p0’. Calculations
with the lowest possihle p0’ -values gave a ic -

value of 0.01, which in the other calculations was
in the range of 0.02 to 0.03. No other effects on the
parameters were found.

The Taasia test embankment was one of the
first where critical state modeis were applied in
Finland. Consequently, there is a shortage of com
parative data, particularly on the parameters of the
critical state models for Finnish clays. Once data
have accumulated, and the laboratory methods are
reduced to a reasonable number of oedometer
tests, triaxial tests and other studies, the method
wiIl be economically viable. As the critical state
methods were still being developed during the
study, the costs of the research project were high
for the planning and design of only one dam. The
main outcome of the project lies in its contribution
to our knowledge of Finnish clays. It would also
have been useful in the final planning of the pro
posed dam. As it seems, however, that the dam is
not to he constructed, the instrumentation of the
test embankment can be checked and the plastic
behaviour of the clay layers more effectively stud
ied by raising the test embankinent.

8 Summary

This report presents the second part of a study
aimed at solving the problems involved in build
ing a flood control dam on a thick clay deposit.
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The emphasis is on application of the eritical state
theory to the study of clay deposits.

The calculations were tested by comparing the
calculated settlement and pore water pressure vai
ues of the test embankment construeted in the study
area with the measured values. The test embank
ment was constructed using local dry-crust clay.
The behaviour of the 4.5-m-high test embanlcment
was monitored over a period of 15 years.

At the site of the proposed earth dam, the clay
deposit is from 0 to 35 m thick. Under the test em
bankment the elay deposits are 17 m thick. The site
was studied with weight sounding and vane tests.

Numerous soil sampies were taken from the test
site and studied in the laboratory. The studies,
which included the determination of index proper
ties, undrained shear strength, and other strength
and strain properties, were conducted on clay sam
pies from deposits under the dry crust and on dry
ernst clay.

Various triaxial eompression tests played a key
role in the investigations. The triaXial tests were
performed both isotropically and anisotropically
using consolidated sampies. In the anisotropie
tests the ratio of principal stresses was given vai
ues of 0.8 and 0.6. Both drained and undrained
shear strengths were determined. Dry-crust mate
rial was submitted to the 1(9 -test. The test tech
nique corresponded to that used in the UK, on the
basis of which the theory of the critical state was
developed.

As shown by the laboratory tests, the different
materiais largely obey the modeis of the critical
state theory. The values of the soft layers differed
from those predicted by the modeis, because the
sampies showed continuous volumetric strain in
triaxial compression. The dry-crust clay and the
embankment material differed in terms of failure
stress. The anomalous values of the dry-crust clay
and the embankment material are due to diifer
enees between intact and restructured clays and to
the considerable scatter. Owing to insitu drying,
the dry-erust clay was cracked and thus difflcult to
study.

The settlement of the test embankment was cal
culated with the finite element prograni, CRISP,
using the Modified Carn-Clay model and the
Schofield model in which Hvorslev’s failure sur
face was applied to over-consolidated clay and the
original Cam-CIay model to normally consoli
dated clay. Calculations were also made with the
Z-soil program. The model used is sirnilar to the

Roscoe-Hvorslev model, which was not included
in the CRISP-program. The Z-soil program gave
siinilar results to those obtained with the CRISP
program. In the final analysis with the latest ver
sion (94) of the CRISP-program the Modified
Cam-clay model was used.

The CRISP modeis studied gave almost identi
cal results when the model calculations were ad
justed to correspond with each other at the eritical
state.

The errors due to the calculation method were
assessed by printing out the pressures and
displacements as a compound presentation cover
ing the whole cross-section. The calculated values
are about the same as those measured. The investi
gations and calculations permitted probable values
of the parameters of the critical state to be estab
lished for the Taasia clay. These pararneters can be
applied in the dam design and as reference data iii

studies on other similar clays in Finland.
As a resuit of this projeet, critical state modeis

can be applied to calculate the settlement of the
proposed dam. Non-linear elastic modeis with ten
sile effects can be used in attempts to prevent the
dan from cracking.

11, however, the dam is not constructed, the
plastic behaviour of the clay layers can he studied
by raising the test embankment.
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Yhteenveto

Julkaisussa esitetään jälkimmäinen osa tutkimuk
sista, joilla pyrittiin selvittämään paksun saviker
roksen varaan perustetun tulvasuojelupadon ra
kentamiseen liittyvät geotekniset ongelmat. Jul
kaisu keskittyy kriittisen tilan teorian soveltami
seen savikerrosten mallintamisessa.

Käytetty ohjelmisto ja kriittisen tilan teoria on
esitetty tutkimuksessa käytetyiltä osiltaan. Ohjel
mistossa on kriittisen tilan laskentaan yhdistetty
konsolidaation aiheuttamien muodonmuutosten
laskenta. Julkaisussa on esitetty myös kriittisen ti
lan parametrien ja indeksiominaisuuksien vuoro-
suhteet.

Kriittisen tilan laskennan testaus on suoritettu
vertaamalla tutkimusalueelle rakennetun koepen
kereen laskettuja painuma- ja huokosvesipai
nearvoja mitattuihin arvoihin. Koepenger on ra
kennettu tutkimusalueen kuivakuorisavesta. Sen
korkeus on noin 4,5 m. Koepenkereen käyttäyty
mistä on seurattu 15 vuoden ajan.

Savikerrosten kokonaispaksuus vaihtelee suun
nitellun maapadon alueella 0—35 m. Koepenkereen
alla on savikerrosten kokonaispaksuus 17 m. Alue
on tutkittu painokairauksin ja siipikairauksin.

Koealueelta on otettu lukuisia maanäytteitä,
jotka on tutkittu laboratoriossa. Tutkimukset ovat
käsittäneet indeksiominaisuuksien, suljetun leik
kauslujuuden, muiden lujuusominaisuuksien ja
painumaominaisuuksien tutkimuksia. Tutkimukset
on jaettu paksujen savikerrosten tutkimuksiin ja
kuivakuorisaven tutkimuksiin.

Keskeisiä tutkimuksia ovat erilaiset kolmi
aksiaaliset puristuskokeet. Kolmiaksiaalikokeet on
suoritettu sekä isotrooppisesti että anisottoop
pisesti konsolidoiduilla näytteillä. Anisottoop
pisessa konsolidoinnissa on käytetty pääjäniiitys
ten suhteena arvoja 0,8 ja 0,6. Näytteet on leikattu
avoimina tai suljettuina kokeina. Lisäksi on suori
tettu kuivakuorimateriaalille ns. K0 -koe. Koe-
tekniikka vastaa Isossa Britanniassa tehtyjä kokei
ta, joiden avulla kriittisen tilan teoria on kehitetty.

Laboratoriokokeiden perusteella eri materiaalit
noudattavat pääosin kriittisen tilan teorian mukai
sia malleja. Suurimmat poikkeamat ko. malleista
on todettu pehmeiden kerrosten osalta näytteiden
jatkuvana tilavuudenmuutoksena kolmiaksiaali
sessa puristuksessa sekä kuivakuorisaven ja pen
germateriaalin poikkeamina murtumajännityksen
osalla. Kuivakuorisaven ja pengermateriaalin tu
losten poikkeavuudet johtuvat maakerrosten häi
riintymättömän ja sullotun saven ominaisuuksien
erilaisuudesta ja suuresta hajonnasta. Kuivakuori
savikerros on luonnossa kuivumisen johdosta
halkeilluttaja siksi vaikeasti tutkittavissa.

Koepenkereen painuma on mäiiritetty Modified
Cam Clay -mallilla ja ns. Schofield-mallilla, jossa
ylikonsolidoituneen saven osalla käytetään Hvors
levin teoriaa ja normaalikonsolidoituneen saven
osalla alkuperäistä Cam Clay -mallia. Laskelmat
suoritettiin myös Z-soil-ohjelmalla. Käytetty malli
vastaa Roscoe-Hworslev-mallia, jota ei ollut käy
tettävissä CRISP-ohjelmistossa.

Tutkituilla CR1SP-malleilla on saatu lähes
identtiset tulokset kun mallilaskennat on sovitettu
siten, että ne vastaavat toisiaan kriittisen tilan koh
dalla. Z-soil-ohjelmalla saadut tulokset vastaavat
CRISP-ohjelmilla saatuja tuloksia. Viimeinen tar
kistuslaskenta suoritettiin CRISP-ohjelman paran
netulla versiolla (94) Modified Cam Clay mallia
käyttäen.

Tulostamalla paineet ja siirtymät koko poikki
leikkauksen käsittävinä yhdistelmiikuvina on saatu
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esille myös laskentamenetehnän aiheuttamat vai
heet.

Laskennan tulokset vastaavat suuruusluokal
taan mitattuja tuloksia. Tutkimusten ja laskennan
avulla on saatu määritettyä Taasian savelle toden
näköiset kriittisen tilan parametrit, joita voidaan
käyttää padon mahdollisessa suunnittelussa ja
vertailutietona vastaavia muita suomalaisia savia
tutkittaessa.

Tutkimusprojektin tuloksena kriittisen tilan
malleja voidaan käyttää mahdoffisen padon
painumien laskennassa. Padon hallceilun estäniisen
suunnittelussa voidaan käyttää epälineaarisia elas
tisia malleja, joissa voidaan ottaa huomioon myös
vetojännitykset.

Tehtyä tutkimusta voidaan tarkentaa korotta
malla koepengertä, jolloin savikerrosten plastiset
ominaisuudet tulisivat paremmin esille.

List ot Symbols

material parameter in Drucker-Prager
criterion

c cohesion (kPa)
CL shear strength at liquid limit (kPa)
c shear strength at plastic limit (kPa)
c unconfined shear strength (kPa)
c0 cohesion at y = y0 (Table 1) (kPa)

cohesion intercept in terms of effective
stresses (kPa)

d standard deviation
e void ratio

f yield function
h height of water level in gauge tube (m)
h head of pore water pressure (m)
k hydraulic conductivity (mst),

material parameter in Drucker-Prager
criterion

kh horizontal hydraulic conductivity
(ms)

k vertical hydraulic conductivity (ms1)

k hydraulic conductivity in x-direction
(horizontal) (ms1)

k hydraulic conductivity in y-direction
(ms’)

m mean value
m rate of increase in shear strength with

depth
me rate of increase iii Young’s modulus with

depth

mean effective stress (kPa)

Pe’ equivalent stxess: value of p’ at the point
on the isotropic normal compression line
or the one dimensional compression line
at the same specific volume

p0’ average preconsolidation pressure,
intersection of the stable state boundary
surface and axis in the p’, q coordinate
system (isotropic test) (kPa)

PKø’ preconsolidation value for p’ in
oedometer test (kPa)

Pcs’ mean effective stress in critical state
(kPa)

PT’ intersection of the Drucker-Prager line
and the p’axis in the p’,q coordinate
system (kPa)
mean effective stress at the intersection
of the swell curve and critical state line
(kPa)

q deviator stress (kPa)
qf deviator stress in failure state (kPa)
q deviator stress in critical state (kPa)
r radius of tube attached to sensor tip (m)
s undrained shear strength (kPa)
s1 stress deviation in direction of maximum

principal stress (kPa)
s2 stress deviation ks direction of interme

diate principal stress (kPa)
s3 stress deviation iii direction of minimum

principal stress (kPa)
sj deviatoric stress tensor
t time (s, a)
u pore water pressure (kPa)

excess pore water pressure (kPa)
v flow rate ks x-direction (ms1)

(horizontal)
v, flow rate in y-direction (ms1)

(vertical)
w water content (%)
WL liquid limit (%)
y elevation (m)

elevation (initial) (m)
z height (m)
E modulus of elasticity, Young’ s modulus

(kPa)
E0 modulus of elasticity ks elevation y0 (kPa)

Eh horizontal modulus of elasticity (kPa)
F, vertical modulus of elasticity (kPa)
Gh , G shear modulus, modulus of rigidity (kPa)

G specific gravity of soil grains
H slope of Hvorslev surface

J’ first effective stress invariant (kPa)
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Ez
e

1

Ij,, plasticity index (%) E second deviatoric strain invariant
J number of failure criteria (Table 1) (shear strain) (%)
J2 second invariant of stress deviation (kPa) 8sxy) shear strain in xy-plane (%)
.13 third invariant of slress deviation (kPa) ts(yz) shear strain in yz-plane (%)

K’ bullc modulus (effective stresses) (kPa) 8s(zx) shew strain in zx-plane (%)
coefficient of earth pressure at rest E/ plastic shear strain (%)
of normally consolidated soil LV volumetric strain (%)

IC coefficient of earth pressure at rest ÖEV plastic change lii volumetric strain
K bulk modulus of water (kPa) e7 plastic volumetric strain (%)
L length of sensor tip (m) 77 ratio of deviator stress to mean effective
M siope of critical state line stress
Mf siope of Drucker-Prager line ic siope of settlement line of over-consoli
N specific volume of isotropically dated clay in ln(p’), V-plane

compressed soil at p’ 1 kPa, number parameter of total volumetric strain
of sampies d2 positive scalar defining amplitude of

OCR over-consolidation ratio plastic flow (Flow rule in Z-soil
P direetion of plastic flow program)

Q normal to yield surface (Z-soil program) v Poisson’s ratio
R radius of sensor tip (m), ratio of v Poisson’s ratio (horizontal strain due to

unconfined compression strengths at horizontal force)
plastic and liquid limit Vh Poisson’s ratio (horizontal strain due to

S siope of tensile erack vertieal foree)
V specifie volume Vvh Poisson’s ratio (vertieal strain due to
Vf specific volume at failure horizontal foree)

speeifie volume of soil at anisotropic effective Poisson’s ratio
compression with p’=l kPa 0 maximum prineipal stress (kPa)

V, speeifie volume of soil in over-consoli- 02 intermediate prineipal stress (kPa)
dated state with p’=l kPa 03, mmnimum prineipal stress (kPa)

V specific volume at interseetion a eifeetive stress in x-direetion
of sweli eurve and critical state line (horizontal) (kPa)

öv ehange lii speeific volume a, eifeetive stress iii y-direetion
sve elastic ehange in specific volume (vertical) (kPa)
p plastie ehange in specifie volume a eifeetive stress in z-direetion (horizontal)

&w dissipated work (kPa)
anisotropy parameter 0 maximum eifeetive prineipal stress

8, Kroneeker delta , (a)
y unit weight (kAJm3) 02 intermediate eifeetive prineipal stress

r unit weight of water (kNm3) (kPa)
strain in direetion of maximum principal 03 minimum effective principal stress (kPa)
stress (%) o, vertical effective stress (kPa)

e2 strain in direetion of intermediate princi- a,c maximum vertieal eifeetive stress =

pal stress (%) preconsolidation stress (kPa)
£3 strain in direetion of minimum prineipal ‘r shear stress in xy-plane (kPa)

stress (%) shear strain in yz-plane (kPa)

strain in x-direetion (horizontal) (%) t shear strain in zx-plane (kPa)
o body foree in x-direetion (kPamt)

strain in y-direction (vertieal) (°‘°) (horizontal)
strain in z-direction (horizontal) (%) oJ, body foree in y-direetion (kPa m)
elastie strain in x-direetion (%) (vertical)
(horizontal) angle of fiction (radians or degrees)
elastic strain in y-direction (%) (vertical) Ø’ angle of fiction iii terms of effective
elastic strain in z-direetion (%) (horizontal) stresses (radians or degrees)
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angle of fiction between soil grains at
critical state

ip angle of non-associativity (°), plastic
strain mcrement ratio

1’ specific volume of soil at critical state
with p’ = 1 kPa

8 Lode angle (°)
O angle of orthotrophy (°)

Abbreviations

arboreal pollen
consolidated anisotropic test
consolidated isotropic test
consolidated anisotropic drained
compressiorL test

CAUC consolidated anisotropic undrained
compressiori test

CC Cam Clay
CIDC consolidated isotropic drained

compression test
CIIJC consolidated isotropic undrained

compression test
Drucker-Prager
eastern gateway access road
highly over-consolidated stress
Isotropic normal consolidation line
lightly over-consolidated stress
Modified Cam CIay
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
normally consolidated clay
non-arboreal pollen
normally consolidated state
over-consolidated clay
Schofield model
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Appendices 1—4
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Appendix 1. Longitudinal section of proposed Appendix 2. Cross-section of proposed earth dam
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Appendix 3. Foundation of Taasia test embankment. Layer 3. Sample set 1. w = 84—92%. Triaxial CIUC
test. Sampling depth 2.47—2.96 m. 0c =90 kPa.
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Appendix 4. Foundation of Taasia test embankment. Layer 3. Sample sets 4, 5 and 6. Triaxial CADC test.
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